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TEAR OFF THE BLIND FOLD OF 'EXTRAVAGANCE IF
YOU ARE WEARING ONE YOU CAN NEVER SEE FINANCIAL DAYLIGHT UNTIL YOU DO.
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YOU CAN EARN $10,000 A YEAR AND SPEND
ALL YOU WILL NEVER GET AHEAD. IF YOU EARN $1,000
A
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YOU WILL PROSPER.
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u out having their
hands on the handle day with a series of functions.Mayretired to his farm near Allegan and tendent Johnson as to what it would birg You can,t rlde your baby in
Stephan plana to proclaim the day
ocal attorneys who admired * him mean in increased tax burden for
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the whole state.
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of the ablest jurists in the state.

within the

EXTRAVAGANCE IS IGNORANCE} IGNORANCE IS A
CRIME TO YOURSELF AND TO YOUR FAMILY.

AND BANK

^

actually teL°c“ ions iu.1! long enough'ruke °nlS' re^l*r

county remember the older judges
who presided on the local bench but
they were prominent in their day.
Many recall Judge Hart and Judge
Arnold who were among the earlier could count, because
urista here. Judge Stone who had
the Allegan and Ottawa circuit at
one time Js now on the bench of the case indeed.
But this does not take away
Michigan supreme court, and one

V

,

fr0^

*ny ^ to"'*

BANK!

many circuits besides his own.
The plan of. perpetuatingthe
memories of these able men who

"LTday

meet

me siaewam every iwo wee*» mswuu

any euro ana

mi every
isve served the county in their im- taxes for the public schools.
adjacent thereto.
month. The business of the Legion
The ChristianSchool property in
portant capacities,is a good one and
The Saugatuck traffic ordinance has increasedso rapidly that tbe
it is very likely that it will be ac- Holland is estimated at a value of takes up about ' two columns of monthly meetings have been found
cepted by the board when the peti- between $150,000 and 1170,000.
It lg nQt lte M volumin- inadequate. So gathering will be
tlon is presented. It is probable the amendment should pass the
ag the Holltnd ordintnc« but held every second and fourth Wedthat the portraits of the judges will because of the tlipady crowded con- coven many of the rejn,iltjoni Iet|ne»day evening of the month,
be hung in the court room at the ditions of the public schools would f()rtb jn tbe ve^c(e ordinance re- The local Post will this year help
county building.
ntwbuHdingsto house the
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STUDENTS TO VOTE
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The Holland City News

ing the official ballots for Ottawa Co.

Mr. Voter — Are

WELCOME
at

the

#

_

Republican Rally
to

be held

FRIDAY EVENING

at

Knickerbocker Theater of this
week to hear Senator Townsend,

the

Congressman Carl E. Mapes, and
Republican nominee for Govenor
Alex. J. Groesbeck talk on the
political issues of the day.
Besides these eminent speakers you’ll also be
able to hear HENRY ROSE of Washington lecture on
“The Making bf a President."

this year the arrangements have
been made whereby copies of the instruction ballot will be furnishedto
the students of the High school and
the Junior High school. These instruction ballots, are in every respect identical with the official ballots except that the word “official" does not appear on them and
they are not numbered. The students of the local schools will use
them on election day to hold an election of their own.

Mias. Jeaaie Hemmes of Hope College,
tfk first lady political speaker to appear
in

Holland.

American Legion Band.

-

REPUBLICANS AND

lucky man. But he was not present,
Mential election and the students are »ince the last inspection,
taking sides with a great deal
The inspectionspecial train will, so he loses the mony. Next time the
spirit The republicansare
Detroit next Monday, running amount will therefore be $6.
in the majority and they have things through to Porter, Ind., taking in the
’Saturdayis the last day to regispretty much their own way so far as L* Crosse branch and lying up at
TO
Page 8 which also gives registration
numbers go altho tbe DemocratsHolland for the night.
«em to ibe g.iui„g .round, and at . 'Tua.d.y, Oct Ifi, the. party wd..
FRIDAY
least the faithful ones to the banner l®av® Holland at 8 a. m., take in the
of the democratic party are holding Allegan branch and the Pentwster
Holland is to have its first big> re- up their end
line, and deadhead to Petoskey.
AMERICAN LEGION BAND TO
publican political rally next Friday
GIVE CONCERT AT KN1CK*
A plan has been worked
night, when Alexander Gtoesfeck whereby the republicanand demo- BIX
ERBOCKER FRIDAY NIGHT
republican candidate for governor, crats among the students can present
IN OIROUIT
and Henry Rose, clerk of the United their views on a basis of equality.
nATTD«P TITOV - Besides the many other features,
States Senate, will be here to whoop public debate is to be pulled off at
that are going to take place at the
'er up in the KnickerbockerTheater. the college on the day before
Republican rally Friday night at the
The two men will make a flying trip tion. The republicans will pick out SHERIFF DORNBOS IS IN HOL- Knickerbocker theater ia a concert
through the county during the day, a team composed of three of their LAND WITH SUBPOENAS TO
by the American Legion bsnd who
speaking at Berlin, Coopersville,-best debaters, and the Democrats
BE SERVED ON THEM
will play from 7:15 to 8:00 o'clock
Zeeland,during the day, and in Hol- .will do likewise. Then these two
when the speechmaking begins.
land at night The arrangements are teams will go to it on the subject of
•being made by the Ottawa County
u.ftu. of
Nr.rtJrt.™‘Cohf rhe
Republican committee.
U.1 fortune .bout th, debrto i.
,t court hu
Mr. Groedbeck has appeared in th.ro will bo no judge, .nd uo doSherjff Dornboii
T. MILES
Holland before, although not in the cision. The debate is for the purpresent campaign.
few years pose of impressingthe studentsand C°ur!ty
Dickinson
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enterRe- and Candidate for governor, Alex |
1 ard
; publican
club got busy as sooa as its Groesbeck.
! officers heard there was to be a rally
Boride. -theM .pe.ker. for th.

,in Holland. ‘The club rounded up
the "U" Glee Club, composed of

%'-°r{fd ™d*

J d;
Grand Haven

m

^

the hundred women ^present there
Dykema,
5th wu not one that went home not
‘.I knowing how to exercise their newly
ward; Wm. Zonnebelt,Hoolland 2nd given prerogative, .which enables
evening at the Knickerbocker,covward; Harris Meyer, Holland 3rd them to help run the country.
ers will laid also for the committee
ward; J. J. Cappon, Holland 4th
Surely the American Legion woappointed by the Republican counmen will be out in force on election
ty committee
uV in ch^o
ward; John C. Welling, Holland 6th day, confident in the fact that they
the reception.
The committee consists of Hon. ward; Peter Ossewaarde, Zeeland are able without auiatance to cast

of
City.

X

4Jh

1°^

_1_
their first presidential ballot
G. J. Diekema, Manager E. P. Stephan, Charles H. McBride, At H.
Saturday is the last day to regis- Saturday is the lut day to regiaSaturday is the last day to regis- Landwehr, Thomu N Robinson, J.
ir. See large instruction adv. on Page 8 which also gives registration
ter. Su large instruction adv. on B. Mulder, Arthur Van Duren, Ben ter.
ter. See large Instruction adv. _on
Page 3 which also give! registration Wiersema, Con
Pree, Henry .Page 3 which also give#
Geerlings and B. A.
places in each ward on Saturday, places in each ward on Saturday.
'placet in each ward on Saturday.
ers.

registration

De

Mulder.
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PROSECUTOR FRED
EXPLAINS
THE BALLOT

°ne ,idl 0r„,n0therMthU‘
mrt,nd
thU mornnon.in.tionfor governor he,0.r^
.poke nuking !r
it ..neary
powibl. « »d
*na tarfrf C. wVdLofflce
m.de WOMEN GET AN INSIGHT INTO
HOW TO VOTE CORhere, and he also appeared as a poht.c.1 grthering in wh.ch there i.
dmw)
RECTLY
(speaker at a meeting of the Cham- also never a decision. And as in the
- „
ber of Commerce at one time.
case of politicalgatheringsthe
AL
I And in additionto the rumblings cision will come the following day, 2!!5 rl rcrptnwn- Gmmm Sillman Prosecutor Fred T. Miles was Invited to a meeting of the Woman’s
of political thunder, there will be
auxiliaryof the American. Legion
* m°Ck G«nd Hs^n?
movies 'nd everything at the meet- election!6 8tU<lent8
Holltnd; Gerrit Holleman, James- held at G. A. R. rooms last evening.
ing next Friday night. Mr. Rose ia
T t\ti3 wtitut
town; Nelson Sherman, Olive; Dick The women requested Mr. Miles to
a politicalspeaker and movie manMiles, Park; Jake Bouwkamp, Polk- talk on the ballot and explain how
ager all in one. He has a number G. J.
ton; Gerrit Martina, Robinson; How- to cut the ballot.
of fine fihns depicting scenes in
Mr. Miles secured two instruction
.Washingtonand these will be shown
>£et ballots
from the Holland City News
for the benefit of those voters who
do not care to give a whole night to
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema will1 bright; John Veenstra, Zeeland; printery, one official presidential
ballot and the other ballot containoratory. This entertainment proming the school amendment.
ises to be both interestingand inHe went into details relative to
structive.

eight co-eds who will furnish spright
ly musk. Also plans are being made
I to have
a Hope College girl appear
on the platform at one of the apeak
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tainment Tbe Hope College

Then there is going to be a Ukele Orchestra of
Hope College students and a quartet beside the

gave l
report of the national eonvon-

Grandy of the Pere Marquette R'y| At each meeting the Legion holda
has completed the itinerary foY the! a number drawing,the msn drawing
THREE DEMOCRATS TO EN- tnnuai inspection of the lines that the lucky number receiving $2, proTER
begins Monday, Oct. 18, and covers vided he is present, otherwise the
'a fortnightof hard work for the ‘$2 is added to the amount for the
There is 'a great deal of interest various committees.Considerablenext drawing.Last night the amount
at Hope College this fall in the pres- new work has been done on the line was $4 and Lewis Lawrence was the

THREE

M

win’s hire

| Commander Henry Geerd.

WILL STAY IN THE CITY OVER fun

^ ^

Mlook!
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----

m'ke thj

drive a .ucCMI.

BTUDENTS TO DISCUSS I N‘GHT °N 0CT0BER 19 |tlon
h',<l in cl'Tel*nd
*>•
was a delegatefrom the Fifth DiaLEAGUE OF NATIONS Assistant General Manager A. L- tNct.

|

in connection with this lecture there’ll be moving
pictures showing the City of Washington and the
mode of living in Washington.

^

112000

wh.eh could not be le» than
a year and would unque.tionrf.ly be
,

is print-

^

W^L MOTIVE

Moreover it would mean .om, If’A CALL FROM THE PSBB
ON REAL BALLOTS additionalinstructors, the bill for MARQUETTE INSPEOTORfl
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"> th'
fhrI1
thru
the business district tory of the local Poat’ Ther«
the Ottawa circuit including people do not believe that there is and on the residence streets 15 miles nothing of an unuaual nature to
tpeed jimit
Judge Orien S. Cross, the present any threat to American government^
draw the members to the gathering,

f jjr\.7\OwdiAft
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BROKE ALL RECORDS FOR
REGULAR SESSIONS

RESIDENCE STREETS

INGS

Petitionsto That Effect Will Bol

j^OU/OWnru&uJ

ATTENDANCE LAST NIGHT

if

'yy.
i.-Aiatemaiijim

HAMILTON
.

NEWS

'

Mr. nd Mrg. Frank Peters and

childrenvisited relatives here Sun-

^

LOCAL MAN SPEAKS
aOMMITTSII APPOIIITED
AT LARGE GATHERING
TO MEET SPEAKERS
IN

day.

PETOSKEY

The republicancounty committee
Petoakey had
regular holi- have all arrangements made for the
big meeting of the campaign for
day Tuesday. The resort city was „
-celebrating Columbus.Day in
n‘Bbt at the Knickerbocker,
style, even places of businessbeing',. The executive board of the republican county committee has appointThe superintendentof the schools ed G.- ^ Diekema as chairman of the
at Petoskey has been co-operatingeven>ng and the men who will meet
with the Knights of Columbus, and Senator Townsend, Congressman
the Grand Knights of the State of E* ^apes, republican candidate for
Michigan together with the school governor, Alex Groesbeck, and
authoritiesmade this celebra-Reading Clerk of the U. S. Senate,
pen.
They had secured .Henry Rose, when they arrive by auMrs. Kleinheksel an 1 son William tion possib’e,
visited at the home of H. Tanis last Th08. N. Robinson of Holland to de- jnjobile from Zeeland.. will be the
week
I l*rer the ovation of the day and his Hon. G. J. Diekema, Mayor E. P.
Quite a number of the Hamilton subject was “America for Ameri- Stephan, Charles H. McBride, A. H.
li&ndwehr,Thos N. Robinson, Arladies attended the Women's Mis- cans."
The
eventful
day
in
1492
when
thar
an Duren, Ben Wienema, Con
aionary conferen?e at Grand RapChristopher Columbus discovered D* ***** Henry Geerlingsand B. A.
ids last week.
Mrs. G. Ensing visited relatives America and landed at San Salva- , Mulder.
dor an ishnd in the West Indies The Knickerbocker theater will be
in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis wore in was depicted in pantomime by* the c^*aned throughout jointly by the
students. of the public schools. (Democrats and Republicans,and the
Zeeland last week Friday.
Truly Petoskey made Colum- incidental expenses shared by both
Mr. and Mrs. Van de Zyle of Iowa
are visiting Rev. and Mrs. ferLouw. bus Day a big event, in honor of the Parties, “fifty-fifty.”,
committee on decorationsfori
littie Siis! is visitingat the home great man who made possible for
of us to live in this glorious coun- the republicanmeeting are the well
of Ion
knofrn decoratorsand businessmen,1
Ray Maatnian bought the house of fry*
John
Van Tatenhove, proprietorof
Itarm Kuito.
ithe French Cloak store, and Mr.'
Rev. Otto Braskamp of Shanghai,
Prins decorator at the P. S. Boter
China, addressed the student body
Rev. VanDyke was installed Thurs
day evening.
Gerrit Nyhof is making a trip to
Kansas and Iowa to visit his sons.
L. 'Vander Meer who lives on the
town line, sold his place and is go
mg to move to town. They hate to
aee him leave tut are g ad to see
h.m move in town.
The Traves Hardware Co. is going to rent the store of Harry Lam-

a

true

closed.

SPECIAL TIRE SALE
Dollar Tube

Day

&

.

our

Sunday.

Good-

One Dollar For Any Tube
SATURDAY ONLY, are will gi»e a fate free w tl m«Ii eating for one
making a combined saving of approximately33 1*3 per ceil*

In addition,far

more

dollar,

!

all

Shake Hands with These Prices
Size

Tread

List ft

Tax

,

DRENTHE

Mr. and Mrs. John Daining and
children from Grand itao'ilsspe it
Sunday at the home of George Daining and family.

Mrs. Mattie Spoor snent Saturday
and aft€™on- They will
in
is a graduate of Gnnnell College Holland by autortobiiebetween 4
?r. Grand Ripid*.
and Princeton.
Miss Jennie Vis is attending Ferand 5 o’clock and take dinner with
ric instituteat Big Rap:ds.
the committee, and the meeting
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Spyker and
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clark, ' the opera house will be at 8 o’clock
j sharp Friday evening.
son Evert from Grand Grand Rap- 669 Michigan avenue — a
ids spent Saturday a.;d Sunday with

a^e

boy.

their parents

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst
and daughter Cornelia May, visited
at the home of C. Ver Hulst Sunday
MissionaryDe Keren from Grand
Rapids conducted the afternoon services here the past Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gort spent a day
in Grand Rapids the past week.
Miss Margarett De Vries who is
employed by the Cash Furniture &
Rug Co. in Grand Rapids spent the
past Sunday with her parents.
Art Bredeweg spent a day in Holland the past week on business.
Miss Adriana Sluyter from Zeeland spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. R^Hunderman.
Miss Clara V;.< has r>t>;ne.l to
Grand Rapids after a month's stay
with her
Mrs. E. Hoeve and Mrs. H. Roes
kool visited in Grand Rapids the pask
week.
Dr. John Brower of Holland spent
^he past Sunday here with relatives.
An entertainmentwas given in the
chapel last week by a few of the
members of the Ladies Aid society
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Huizinga who will leave for China as missionaries. Mrs. Huizenga was pre-j
sented with a centerpiece, which
was hand embroidered.

...

30x3 Plain
30x3 Plain Wrapned
30x3 NS Moulded
30x3 NS Wrapped 30x3A

Plain

-

30x3| Plain Wrapped

30x3|
30x3?
32x3?
32x3*

-

31x4 Plain Wrapped 32x4 Plain Wrapped 32x4 NS Wrapped
33x4 P16in Wrapped 33x4 NS Wrapped

Down Goes

Tli*!* Hret

$14.15

$15.15

18.48

15.09
15 94

16.09

21.53

NS Moulded NS Wrapped
NS Moulded •
NS Wrapped -

Including. Tsbe
' Spec.- Offering

$17.30
19.56
20.51

.

Offering
Special

22.03
23.48

24.48
27.92

29.17
30.72
35.05
38.95

36.82
40.88

and tabu ire

J6.94
17.75
18.55

16.75
17.55
17.98
19.13

'

on Tire Tire & Tube
You Save You Sara on

$3.15.

$

3.39'

3162
-

530
5.64
5.77

3;76;

5.91

3.98

6.73
6.80

18:98

4.05’

20.13

19.97
22.75
23.80

20.97

4.35
4.51

23.75»

5.17

24.86

5.37

25.08

26.08

5.64

28.66
31.80

29.60

6.45

9.69
10.70

30.05

32.80
31.05

33.36

34.38

7.15
6.77
7.52

11.40
11.22
11.97

itrictlj fretS stock

and

-

7.10
7.26
8.42
8.82

fnlljxfiiriBt ted:

Tbit Special Price doet not include iiwtnllttr—

i

i

parents.'

rfeH

K

The Price

Authorized

A MOTOR

BOAT

our entire stock of Overcoats, and
Suits, except on the hard finish clothes
such as Serges etc., which will not be included in this discount.

John Cunningham and Clifford
Miller, both of Grand RapiJs, were
arrested by Deputy Game Warden
Dick Homkes on the charge of shoot-

of the

to give our

drop

ing duck from a motor boat. The of-

.JOINT MEETING OF

customers the benefit

price.

Discount will be given on our Clothing
Stock, the largest and most complete in
Ottawa County.

BIBLE CLASSES HELD
‘The

first joint

quarterly meeting

•of the Men’s and Women's Adult Bible classes of the First Reformed
-'ehnrch was held Monday evening and
^the meeting was a most interesting
*• one. The attendance was large,
- about 150 men and women being
present.
The principal speaker

was

Prof.
College,

‘

Wynand Wichers of Hope

-

the subject of whose address was “Is
the Church Doing Its Duty Toward

Ita Children?” Prof. Wichers held
that the churches of Holland should
get together for the purpose of
erecting a Y. M. C. A. building and
that a paid Y secretaryshould be
maintained.Another speaker was
Rev Eckerson, missionaryto China,
who also gave a stirringaddress. Refreshments were served.

Model 75

4ERIOUS AUTO WRECK
ON EIGHTH STREET
At 5

102

o’clock Saturday evening H.
drove his sedan on Central

J. Fiaher,

avenue and became flustered when
be saw one of the large interuiban
cars approaching on the street intersection of Eighth street.*
Apparently he lost all control of
how to stear his machine as be ran
directly into the outgoing Interurban
coach.

The accident is most peculiar from
the fact that the wheels, fenders and
lower part of the aedan are demolished entirely but the body and enclosure of the machine are intact
Hot even a window was broken.
The broken car waa hauled near
the Hotel Holland on Central ave.
and for a time the street was blocked
with carious onlooker*.
The damage to the machine Is estimated at
.

$800.

Discount will be allowed on any Shoe

in

our stock.

Come

in the^

morning

to do

FORDSON

your shop

Genuine Ford

co.

Sale* euut Service

Paits.

Byron Center
1

BLACKSTONE

20%

fense was committed in the big bayou on the north side. The men admitted the charge but put up as a
defense that they were ignorant of

the law which makes shooting duck
from a motor boat unlawful.
.They appeared before Justice Van|
Schelven who fined them ten dollars
each and costs of $4.70.

in

and

Insist on

On

we want

FORD

uro

Zeeland HOLLAND

BIFF-BING-BANG

The market price has come down on
some of the merchandise we handle and

SHOT DUCK FROM

n

houem

j

-

ping and get quick service.

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
39*41 EAST 8th ST.
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NOTICE OF RE-REGISTRATION
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Th« body of Kl».. Zeldennut, old

lft8ident°f Grtnd HlV*n WM f<,lind
»y hi. wife S.turd.y^rnin* boor

^

»wwn«

hit motorcycle ran Into a rig upon Und Friday moraine. Three employ- General’s department at Laming »n8 In the barn in the rear of tn»
the
the uiuxena
Citiiena Teiepnone
Telephone uomCom- stating that the vote on bonding the family home, 709
street
Mr.
e Zeeland road.
- !eea
‘eea of tne
.v. *Fulton
— - .....
...

9 U

„

work
r

.

Homke. w*. pot
^ notappear
„„ for
ctty?1 Holland f.°,r ,16,0’000 for,th! Z'lde"nl•*-wl,° h“ been d“p0"d,
on the case and discovered that ^
ior wora
y parchaae or erection of a gat plant ent for some time aroae at about 4
Jake Kuiper and Alvin Hoffman rf “* «* offlce
°P6rat*d taken laat spring, is not strictlyleg- O'clock Saturday morning and went
Borculo were the parties in the rig. the girl employees and one man who si According to the letter, the bond out 0f the house. His wife found
Koiper and Hoffm.n were lewinff w„ not mtab„ of the Electrie.l “f” ToU .ff.
the body ,t about .U o’clock. Th.
Holland for their homo
Grand
P™™®""
Home
note lllini hi.
on the right side
«ide of the road,
road. All at Workers Union of Grand Rapid..
Mr Zeldenru.t wa. 78 ye.n
y
once a motorcycleor something that1 The three union men who went on At the insUnce of the common ***. Mr- ^eiaenrust
council, City Attorney Me Bride of afje and was born in the Netherof
Tied no liyht they state, struck
wrote to me Attorney ueireraiB uc kind.. He had been a
» resident
*'t“*VAV-‘‘v *'*
front part of the rig. In the rdbound Joseph Borgman, Nicholaa Prim and partment to aacertainwhether the Grand Haven for many years and
object struck the rear hub of Walter De Neff. The fourth man of b°nd iMue v<>te
leS*1 or n<|t Th; had been an employee of the Story
__
xl.
_ _ oc- iLm prvw pi,nTun
* oAnnd.il
urnnfpH tn
__ i.
___ Co.
the same rig and when
the two
council wanted
to malcA
make rprt.nin
certain and ^ Clark
Piano
cupants alighted they fonnd the th®
clty **>T**y got into com .
young man on the pavement They ™* aa usual and will continue on mnnication with the state’s legal deJ J0HN BORGMAN
tried to lift him up but failed. The the job. The three men received a partment Friday he received
--- - ?
OLD LAKH CAPTAIN
man could not stand attho apparent-! frora Union Headquarters
of the24th ul
Do paly Sheriff
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While they were investigating
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Henry Cook, B. Nikemp and
— —Harvey Faber ran alongside and
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That

and

.

_
r>:

TOE

tragedy, if all report* are Jrue,

r'i
him on the

trip to

Grand Rapids,

tbe mo*t JrJeVdly*i.Th^J

i*

j

.ar,e

Bfid H<»me Rule

j

^

each

pu1)lic

pay

its

own

obligations. This,

has not been done,

some time a

in

aiFn'v:

that it is pot a personal matter to

ailing for

and

NOTICE IS FURTHER HEREBY GIVEN, That
Board

places hereinafter designated on

SATURDAY. OCTOBER
BETWEEN THE HOUBS

fall he sus-

th* unlocked

lor,

*cc.dent.

“

™“d

s "
jurors drawn are GeUbert Blom, D.

«

ed Beeuwke. .nd Henry Van Ark.
The funeral of Albert ISogor,
held Wednesday afternoon at

««

?“ri

P**

ppp™™- WBDDHM*

raT«“e“cB

walk-out.

ba«l» for the

SECOND— At

the Store of James Hole, 143

Avenue.

mo pment

at

Avenue and 11th

FOURTH—
FIFTH—

''

the genial captain who built a fire
in the cabin stove of his ice bound
. r
in order that the skaters might

>

^

Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.
Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue

H;
-

School House- on Van Raalte Avenue, between 19th and 20th streets.
By order of the Board of Registration of the City of

Holland.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, August

officiating.
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^
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WED
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HOLLAND MEN

of

.
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.

themuinSi ,

____

provisionsof this chapter, shall be had

September and October, and

T*1'

any such
Part

Grand Rapid,’ *>.««,

and

that

been

their

VanXX'’

and^Mr “wier0
fDT a ]ong .jmCi and their mar-

home.

CONTRACTOR’S
DAUGTER
A

fui player, and is in a position to

show himself with credit in the
game from the inside proves that

lU-:~

.....

destination.

,

_

The Viet™ of the water Occident'
M^.tnd'V^ g'T H M». /rank M.rah of Lanaing. Rev his
_ -position
-----------...... work, indemands team
was W. H. Mifckelson, manager of Meengs of Lincoln Avenue, Zeeland, ^ R Drukker of Zeeland perfoinn t gtead of in(jivjdUalplaying it is just
the Chicago Inflating Co.' He and and Mr. Van Lante.ia of Holland. the ceremony, after which an elahor tlio8e teamwork tactics that win the
’ u VnnHncy Mrs. Wiersem* is a daughter of ate wedding difiner was served.
football games.
Bergen were goings duck Bunting,
#nd
j) b08 • 0f Colonial The bride and groom soon after
|act tbat Coach Yost kept
and Mikkelson was wearing bunting Avenue and Mr. Wiersema is also ward started on a* wedding tour to on]y fQur Qut of eleven men in the
clothes and heavy hip boots that in- of Holland City.
Detroit, Clevelandand Niagara Falls. and
Cappon was one
I

„
^

^

j

terfered with his movements when
he fell into the water. He was at- to’thdr
tempting to launch an 18 foot dory

iof

S.

.......

Thcy

afto LvembeJ

T
.

wil1 be

,W*y for the

When
mer

forth be

‘

effect to

saw

such re-registration shall be completed, the tot3'

deemed invalid and

shall not be used

inf

any subseoffi-*

primary election in any such township or city, after such
whose name shall not have been registered
anew under the provision of this act relative to re-registratipn, or be afterwards entered, in accordance with this act. on
such new registration book for the election precinct in which
cial

he resides.

INSURANCE

psrt of * nM,nth a,ter *hic1' Mr'
Mrs. Marsh will be at home to

YOUR FOOT-HOLD

• If you expect to succeed in this world,
you need a foot-hold. You cannot lose your
place when adversity grabs your coat-tail.
When you meet
and

confident,

He

a

man with

you know that he

his

head up

is insured.

sleeps soundly, his business is sound,,

his credit

c
^ ^
their

is

sound, he

is insured.

Insurance has kept you and this community from slipping.

knew whcn he had a cracl£ Up‘
Dlaver. and unless
to-the:minute player,
somet'-'* unfonecn ccc.r?. Cappy

and

IS

The McBride Insurance Agency

lias

been

the one great stabilizer of this city.. For nearly
half a century this agency has been a real factor
in keeping this

.

community from going back-

ward.

friend's peril and went after- him in

was a Wavy' one

and hard to operate, an^ when
about half way to the njan in the
that his friend

was failing and left the boat and
sw&m after
\
Those on shore saw the rescuer

m'6H
CENTRAL
FOOTBALL

It is the strongest, it is the oldest, it is

SLAU-6H'
G. R*.
done hy the uae of »n electrical!™lrnct«r in the high achool at JackHIGH IN
bakery
work son,
U<V(kCI j of Aid. Brieve. : The
*
» Mich.
9
was done by the use of an electrical Mr. Marsh is also a graduate of
Last Saturday afternoon at Raconveyor of dirt, the only one of its Holland high and only recentlyleft
dnd in the city. It Is worked by an the city for Lansing, Mich.
mona Park Holland High school’s
electric motor, carries the dirt 24
football team triumphed over Cenfeet and drope it into dump wagons. tXT^Vfl
AGAIN*
tral High from Grand Rapids by deBy this new machine 230 ton*
t’i
sand were removed from under the
featlng them 21 10 ,lx' u was the
Brieve building in 14 hours. >

UX

w«

w v

•

mw

TEES

—

the largest Insurance

Agency

in this vicinity.

McBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY
Citz. Tel

1147

River Av., Cor. of 8th St

of
T
L0^Kted!
DOWN

'

The

latest

downward

step

gradual recessionof the hide mar- school that snch a victory was acreach the drowning man and then a
Marriage Licente*
ket places quotationsat the lowest1, complished. It came like a surprise
battle began; Mikkelson, half unBenjamin DeJonge 21, jeweler, of
conscious,clutched at Bergen and Holland and Cornelia DeCatur 21, level attained in several years. The to Coach Uptons men who seemed
buyers declared a reduction Satur very “cocky’’ before the game and
hampered his efforts, necessitating a of Grand Haven.
day of 2 cents per pound in the payblow in the face that knocked him
John H. Buter, 68, show worker
who were determined to defeat the
ing price of hides ii^ all grades, and
out completely and made it possible and Kate Yooselaar 66, Zeeland.
three cents per pound on calf skins. Holland boys' by an overwhelming
lor Bergen to handle him. When
Princes now range from 10 to 18c score. The Central team outweigh
they finallyreached shore some one
Hope lost to Hillsdale last Satur- per pound for hides and from 12% ed the Holland team by approxiproduced a flask of brandy and Mr.
day in their first game of football to 17c for calf Skins.
Mikkelsn was revived.
mately fifteen pounds to a man but
this season with a score of 19-0.
Throughout the country a general
Beigen i* well known in Holland.
lacked the fight and speed which
condition of demoralizationexist*.
He waa a student at Hope College
At the meeting of the# Zeeland Only 60 per cent of tanneriesare Sweeney’s men had. Never did a
at, the time when Dr. Bergen waa
City council, it was decided to operating and thqpe but half time. Holland team play with more deterpastor of Hope Church. He has for change the city time from the daysome years, been a real estate dealer light saving plan to standard time. Shoe manufacturers are not buying, mination,with more spirit and fight
and with little export trade, the
in Chicago and hat been very «uc- The mayor’s announcementwill be
than did the local boys Saturday.In
volume of surplus grows constantly
ceesful in that business. He is
It is proposed to turn the clock back
every department of the game were
Indicationsare of further decline
brether of C. Bergen of the DePree one hour before retiring on Satur
the Uptonites ou^laaaed. ^
day evening, October
#Ml unless conditionsimprove rapidly.

16,

Co«w»y.

>

*

quent election; ancf no person shall vote at any election or

Bergen was stringingdeddys a

short distance away, kicked off his
hunting boots wtiefi he
his

-

registration books in such township or city shall thence-

,;reatfr of that four, .hows conclusively that

jrom

hi*.

election.

Section 4, Chapter IV, Act No. 126* Public Acts 1917 Z

^

HURRY

saw

with like force and

re-registration.

friends in Lansing, Michigan.
when a heavy sea caught hin\ and NEW MACHINE DOES A LOMrs.' Marsh is well known
X
Ma”? ". we!! an0Wn Jan;‘ Cappon will be found in the other
a strong undercurrent carried him
7«emerJ0A
Thi^dav
“ tMs Clty’ high
haVlni! gradu i game! Kheduled for thi. fall.
H. P. Zwemer
& Bon
Son
Thursday p0pular
ed
school
swiftly away.

water Bergen

November

quiet

i

boat

month*

WED “Gappy” Cappon did wonderful

IS

and simple wedding took work in breaking up the opponents'
and Mrs. interference.Time after time Capeago according to a story in the taneously.
Chicago Tribune Score, of witneaa- , A,‘eT th« 'e"mony the two cou- Frank Dyk, 78 W. 15th street at six p"~' "'eVented'caaoCollege from
Chicago noune. scores oi w n i-, ple8 jeft on thelr honeymoon trip in 0’ci0ck Friday evening, when their
making gains by bringing down his
ez watched the struggle that Bergen an auto, offering no information
daughter, Frances, was married to man, and altho not quite as spectacmade to savq a friend from death. to their
Mr.
Mr. Chi
Charles Marsh, son of Mr. and ular a player as Steketee,because

boat The

the

All the provisions of this act relative to the registrationof.
qualified electors shall apply

place at the hobie of Mr.

a

in,

...l

tionai rescue from drowning in Chi- riages were planned to occur simul

•

j

shall be completed on th*

*

third Saturday before the next general

^‘"pamon.^ of theT.t D(>™ Sohe™" a.nd rLizzie WsntzeI' game Saturday, the reporter only
i— j
The bride was for
saw one man on the team through

^h p.™.^ ^

Dean Bargen, aon ol Dr. J.
madge Bergen, figured in a aenaa- Bema

,

1917

re-registration,

FORMER HOLLAND
MAN SAVES FRIEND
FROM DROWNING

n •

City Clerk.

,

j
R^Xm^fpe'^rthetr-

offiei.U
back

Ktr. *r>. Kalemaioo
Ffnlland Friday to take him back
to Holland
to that institution'

'

^

re-registration of qualified electors, in accordance

with' the

PAPFPR
MAKES GOOD

were

Zfel>nd

A

—

LITTLE

1920.

Section 3, Chapter IV, Act No. 126, Public Acts,

of

landed in the community in
, The bride wore white satin, trim- £nm Home cemete y* ,,
be itted to live. Believingthat, he
GIRLS
med with silk moline, and carried
would return to this sedBon, the
shower bouquet of roses. The mar- QV^g
ficials of the institutionnotified the
. riage took place under an arch
fmpTYTT TN
local offleers who were on the took-. Two
tadie, became fem. and roae. and the room,
OBEDli
BUT
ont for him. Officer Bontekoe l^.Ud f>n bridei! wh/n Mi„ Carolte() s. be.utifally decorated with chrysan----- ------ • _ ... r
. fall bridea, when Miss Caroline S.
him near the corner of 16th street TtreenM became Mrs Albert E Van
,
and Central avenue.
Mr. Luger was sent to Kalamazo came
from Fillmore township about 15 I Mr. and Mrs. Van Lente were Bertha Rutgers, Helene Nykamp, the U. of M.-Case College football

10,

RICHARD OVERWEG,

^

would remain on wedding ceremony was ushered in Falls. Also Ralph Borgman of
could to min. Miss Bertha Sloot, sister of the Kenosha, Wis., John of Detroit and
, imize the effect of the walk-out. The &°<m, acted as 'bridesmaid.Dick Jogcph of Holland.
Officer Bontekoe Thursday picked
service may- be interfer- Schaftener, brother of the bride was,
funera] wa8 be]d at No. 126
up Gerrit Luger in Holland for the ^ ^jth, but in the city it is not be- best man, and Master Richard ^,egt ^.entb street on Tuesday afterofficials of.the State Hospital at Kal- lieved that the gtrike will cause Schaftener was nng-bearer. Rev.
at 2 0 'clock .when Rev. Flipse
amazoo. Luger broke away from the much of a tie-up in business. Herman Hoeksema, of Grand Rapids

Dame

and

•v

clared^ that they

Rev. C. P.

street.

SIXTH— Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue

play- Mrs. Jerry Leapp.e of Holland, and
ed by Miss Coralyn Van Etta, the Mrs. William Kremers of Niagara

At

City Hall, Cor. River

State Street.

- da„ Mer
Schaftenerdadghter of Mrs.
MV*
An Wput • 1 fith street to widow and seven children. Mrs.
.east tne .0; w
wnn^ s^oot To th" .train, of Eena Kuite, Mis. Anna Borgman,

Mendeilw.^dlngMarch,

-

THIRD— Basement Floor,

^^jS:SSSSi-Jh«ri5
u,..
two B ^
tor

8:00 P.

^

novvn

'

on

OF 8:00 o'clock A. M. and

FIRST— Second Story of Engine House, No. 2
. 106 East Eighth Street.

^ ^

,
^

16. 1920

M. For the purpose of completing the re-registration of th*
qualified electors of the several wards of said city:

the interurban And He would then friendly. But they declare that as F 4<other matter8 need not be refer. Holland, was a conspicuous object,
meet her at the station and take her .members of the union they are forea8 the exj8ting law will un- when anchored in mid-lake over the
home, and the one was to remain in ed to walk
'doubtedly be complied with in any winter where the ship was laid up
wait for the other should they not, There has been no suggestionof further iMue
until the ice went but in the spring.
arrive simultaneously.
cours? any cut in wages locally. In fact all “Respectfullyyours,
Many citizens who were young
Mr. Siegers never arrived owing to three men on strike have been ad<«A. Bi Dougherty,
jlads 35 years ago will remember

Of

the

of Registration of the City of Holland will meet at the

River

out.

qnalitied

P.M.

— —

men

as-

the

first secular day of September (Wednesday, September 1st) 1920, and will be open for such purpose every
week day during the month of September and during the
month of October, to and including Friday, October 15th, 19*0
between the hours of 8 A. M. and 5 P. M., except that on
Saturday, October 9, said office will bo open until 8 o'clock

to

ir

a re-registrationof

ning on the

—

---

tho

office of

electors of the several wards of the City of Holland, begin-

are advised that
are* of
----we --Captain JUim
V/apiain
John oorKiiiau
Borgman who
wnu ivi
for 86
ou
_ the <?Plnion that the proposUion for year8 hag 88fled the 0reat i^es,
Borculo party * requested them
Tbore is said to be no ill-feelingbonding your city to the amount of and at one time owned the threetake the injured man to the .Hoi- between the ofBciala of the local $160,000, as submitted, does mot
master schooner,“Wollen,'’ died at
land hospital as quickly aa possible company and the man on strike, comply with the provision of the
his home at the age of 87 years.
with their auto. Albert Becker also They are said to be striking purely Home Rule Law for cities.
Had he
12,
came by with his Naah car and
» sympathy walk-out. The
“The provisions of the general ~~
— lived
......until
..... -December
.....
sisted materiallyin aiding* the in- h»ve been Valued employees of the iaw should be followed. Your char- he and Mrs. Borgman would have
jured man. He was first takefi to his company for years, some’ of them ter in its" terms, provides for a sink- been able to celebrate their 60th
home and later to Hollafid hospital. for ®°re than ten years. The feel- fog ftxnd to retire all ^obligations of wedding anniversary.
What might have been a double between them and the company your city. Under the terms of the
Although Mr. Borgman had been
*

ndking

for the purpose of

AWAY

PASSES

*

the

City Clerk at the City Hall Holland, Michigan, will be open

was

the _

morning “You

must Re-register.

mmub.

hw*e

ordering them to

Every Voter (both men and women)

*

Slt.-r

»4£

FARMS FOt SALE

(HI EXCHANGE.

40 Acres, about 4 miles south of Holland. Good sandy clay loam soil.
A fine house, large barn, granary,henhouse,etc. Plentv of fruit
and shade trees. Will trade for small place or house and lot. Crops,

stock and tools if desired ...................................................• ouQO
126 Acres, 4 miles S. E. of Zeeland.100 Acres improved,the rest pastture with a nice stream aud some woods. Good 10 roomed house

fc

with bM.rn.nt. Ur*. .Mr tara .with unitary .tabln.
henhouse, hoghouse and Silo. All buildingsnicely painted.
sell with $3500. down and take city propertym exchange.Price $*500.

V~

rs?*.

90 Acres, 6 mflea*S. E. from

^

Sifo and

Hollan

Windmill. 13 head

chinery and

all

We have

2

miles fr6m Fillmore Station,or

of live stoefc,

150

hens,

ws

farm
-----

ma-

crops on hand, for ............................................

m

any others, afk

for

oor Catalogs

John Weersing, Holland,* mich.
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The

a

Peoples Garage has sold

-

Reo Speedwagon
Mooi, Nash
° ~ to Geo.
---- —
Six to Harry Dunn, Reo Six Touring
,to Henry Steketee and a Reo SeJ. B. Mulder is a grandpa — born dan to Henry Pelgrim,
to Mr. and Mr*. Leon Mulder at
The Wolverine Garage have sold a
Grand Rapids—-a daughter.
four passenger Chandler Dispatch
Rev. and Mr*. J. C. De Korne, 0. P.
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Albert Kuipers who was
The fruit Jar famine is believed
on a charge *of carrying colicealed
definitelyoverliow
Holland!!
ivutctucu to
uj be
ue aenmieiy
over now in Holland
weapons has retainedDiekema, Kol- A week or two ago the city was en4T«n Cate to represent him at tirely jrithout fruit jars, when the

w-‘

^

Uneeda

the examination which is scheduled Standard Grocer and Milling Co re\? b® heldL S? Saturday morning in ceived a carload of the precious jars

Kramer. to

h^abef°re

^

J?8t in
nick time. This supSchelven. The examination is set ply was alloted to the various stores
for nine o clock in the forenoon, about the city and vicinity of Hoi
prospective missionaries for the
The locarmilk dealers wish -to anBoth fire departments responded land, but it did not go a long way.
Christian Reformed church to China nounce that in order to give prompt
were tendered a farewell by repre- service milk bottles and tickets must Monday afternoon to a fire at the Immediate efforts were made to sesugar factory. A dryer on top of the cure still more of the jars, and the
sentatives of the Leeland classis in be out on the porch in the morning
building was bemg tried out and a Standard Company was successful
the chapel of the church at Drenthe. when they make delivery.
small blase was started. The dam- when a second carload arrived
Sixty five pastor* and church leaders
T.
William Bosman formerly of Hol- age was
Miss Margaret Packard, for the Holland lost anifcher of its old
were present
land, now of Grand Haven, has purpast seven months employed at the residents Tuesday / morning when
The Ladies Missionary society of chased the cabin of the steam May
iw,
office of Diekema, Kollen, A Ten death came to Mrs. Anton Seif, sr. at
the Thi»d Reformed church has closha. l«ft lor Forra.t Lake, 111., her home at 160 W«t Tenth ,"eet
ed a most succersfulyear. Total
near the inner xend of the where she will live with her mother. Mrs. Seif, whe had reachei the age
amount collected for missions was south pier at Grand Haven and con-| R^y. r. Veldman of HoUand has of 83, had been ill for some time,!
$457.12 an increase of $127 over vert it into a summer cottage. The declined the call extended to him by death was due to old age. The dethe previousyear.
river steamer which has been pur- the West Leonard St Christian Re- ceased is survived by her husband*
Wm. Crabb was arrestedSunday chased by the Michigan Materials*orraed church of Grand Rapids. and three children, Anthony Jr.,
for having a most beautiful “slant” Co. will be used as a pump conveyorI Mra- c,ara Heasley,aged 66 yean, Peter of Milwaukee, and Mrs. Zieske|
d‘ed Thursday night at her home .at 0* Belleville,Wis. The funeral will
which he said was caused from •by the new
183 W. 15th-st. The deceased is he held Friday afternoon at 1:30
drinking too much stomach “bitters.
tx ii° ^
Anr<)0y formerly °* survived by three children, Mrs. J. from the home and at 2 o'clock* from
Justice Brusse made him pay $15 Holland has been drawn among the 0. Scott, Dr. L. E. Heasley, Miss the German Luthern church. Rev.
fine and $3.70 costs for using too 15 additional jurors who will serve pearle Heasley, and one grandchild,Mr. Schumaker officiating,
much patent medicine.
during the present term of the U. Lillian Scott. The funeral
Mrs. Seif was born in Germany on
,
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth S.| district court in drand Rapids. held Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock,'
Meeuwsen, daughter of Mr. and
City Street Commissioner*C. Vos- Standard time, from the United
hu*band
• arid
he/no" ‘v°
Mrs. John Meeuwsen formerly of he! haa a sunflower.talk in his gar- Brethren church at
Crisp, and now of Grand Haven, den which this year produced
„nn
George N. Otwell, assistant state er B'nce*
and Arthur Holman took place Fri0380
f superintendentof public instruction, As a result of cancelingof' orders
day evening at nine o’clock at the there’s any one in town who can
p
..... . .....
"VI ......
was in the city today and V18ited»the Michigan Star Furniture Co of
Rearmed church parsonage attest this they are asked to^eport.— together with County Commissioner Zeeland is working five dav« *
14>e county seat, Rev. H. Schipper;G. H.
N. R. Stanton, the Drenthe
. .
.; •
ek>

|

slight

^ii

Made

^

”

Crisp and appetizing,
these perfect soda crackers

bring to every household

an every-meal staple in

--------

6
Mr.
.
Haven

W“

Vfr.
’ Ml-- »nd

M«-

.

=
V
at nlate. of

....67
* j
.

_

_

11,6 Huy8®1, School with a
fLnrvi in aLonn /aw a

OP running with a capacityof

NATIONAL BISCUIT

COMPANY

Biscuit

y

^

view

<

........... ...........
.

anrl-

iKf

r> • nRcf°™ed con^egahon. The*farmer
Bick Vanden Kamp, a prosperous =
of Hamiitoni has bee/el<ct. =

a
3»0
.

v.

chVc'h

wL

rlntly "

sociation.

day. Any one wishing ganized by Rev. Vander Werp of
sweet cider may call at 254 pine Muskegon as its active pastor. Rev. Harry Lampen, owner of
barrels per

avenue.

|

a hard-

the

pantry.

8he
h,

school

Methodists are and

.

Keep a supply in

8*

ivcuouna, aoout to sen tneir cnurch building
.
—
tt .....
. ard School"
Holman «.:n
will re- Grand Haven to- the newly o^anized »rd School” plate,

Grand
BieMord”. cider min a., ..

side in

—

Tribune.
. . . . J

; The Grand Haven

Follow-

most convenient form.

;

Salem.

Biscuit

nutriment.

firttound in

was

.

performing the ceremony.

ideal,

Uneeda

I

.

and baked under

scientific conditions,

j

j

wheat

.

;

owners.
. ,
l

of the finest

Make TNs Your

Sink

•

-W

i
=

=r

Henry Bultema of Muskegon install-wrre store at Hamilton for the past ==
Now that lumber prices are ed the pastor. The Methodists are 12 years has sold hIs entlre 8tock
tumbling down, for the same reason actively preparing to build a new to the Trav5s Hardware and Garage ==
brick are going up. Its heads I win church and funds are being raised Co. of Allegan,Plainwell and Waytails you lose, Mr.

Consumer.

=

land.

*

f0r that purpose.

=

1

;

Mrs. C. V. R. Gilm »r« has been sr
Thh^*
Pv.a8!°r tbe’ Christene, John, Johanna and honored with the presidencyof the rs
Third Reformed church is nackinz
al
„
woman’s missionary conference of zr
up hi. furniture .nd other effect,
the. f7fc“drcn, of He"ry
Schreur, who lost his wife recently, the three M chVvn classes in the1 zsz
ddent to moving to Se. tie, W«hJ„e aeriou!ly with diphthef1a.
Reformed denbmination for the 22nd ss
wnere he will assume his new du'time. She is the only survivor of ==
I A party of some 80 women, all the family of the late Dr. A. C. Van
Edward Kruizenga, formerly of
‘hedst ?r' Rcf('hnrch Raalte, founder of the Holland col- J ss
HoUand now iiving .t 238 B^rcinyi^LX ho^i It^ut^me.Tn ony. Several years ago Mrs. Gilmore ==
•venue, N. E. Grand Rapids, reports Wednesday in 20 automobiles. They was honored with a life membership t-ss
of the Woman’s Poard of Foreign
to the police that his home was en- took with them a large amount of
subsequentlywas1
tered, ransacked and $66 in cash, a ‘provisions, mostly canned goods, for, J15®*0118 a"d 8h.% 8U°8®^“Vfn
Kanafif
nf
tL
W,th
8
llfe
membership ill
gold wnst Watch and a cameo ‘•ut5 uwiieut ui me lumaies wnom .,
____
brooch
ithey visited.The hospital is an in-^f Wom.an
?hZh
Missions in the Reformed church.
Allegan now has 14c sugar on the #t,tu*,on d, by ,th.e 8^fral| Miss Hattie Werkman who has
market at the zdifferpnt
members of the Chr. Ref.
, *a o a j—
York zoes Allpznn <1*. Katt
^ t*on and ^a8 Proved 8reat benefit J?een
some yaars ®
A1Ieg‘" ,3f better and to it. nearly 75 inmates who are de- for Mt- Clemen! whcre she w,n tske
nas cut «ie commodity to 11c per pendant upon this charitable institu-treatmentsat the Allenel sanitarium.
tion for their needs and
Her Sister Jennie accompanied he?.

faform

r*
in
-Ao J..

N

.

Tf?
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1. BE A PRODUCER. Work and earn, to help increase the world’s goods, and thereby decrease the cost
of
_

f,

,

i

necessities.

denofmna1

>fnroa

Pay 4 per cent on Savings

—

|

taken.
4ii
*

We

MAKE A BUDGET.

2.

of your

income. Do not

live

Plan how you will dispose
from "hand to mouth,”

S. -RECORD YOUR EXPENSES. Keep track of
where your„money goes to see how you come out with
respect to your estimates.

cure.

4. KEEP YOUR

MONEY

IN

BANK.

Pay

bills

=

by

check and put your surplus regularly in savings? This
keeps your taoney safe and helps you to save^

CLEARANCE SALE
fOR W DAYS ONLY
L

CARRY

5.

LIFE

INSURANCE. It

ment- not an expense—
after you are gone.

a

piotection to

4

investyour dependents
is ap

•

MAKE

6.

WILL,

As

er,” for you never
“great beyond.’**

BEGINNING SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16TH

Be sure your "house

know when you

in crd.

will be called to the

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

7.

is

Even

if

you have

go into debt for it, your greatest satisfaction will
come from living under your own roof.
to

We

have decided to give the people of Holland and vicinity

8. PAY

n

YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY.

Don't obyour budget allowances and protect your credit by meeting those obligations
•
.

^

ligate yourself beyond the limits of

20 Percent Discount on

!

all

Wallpaper

Nov

in

Stock

f

promptly.*

All

new goods have advanced
from 40

i

10 Percent Discount

to

on

in

Paints, Varnishes, Window

*

Framing

|

Pure Linseed Oil
Good House Paint
Pure Spirits of Turpintii
ine
White Lead . -

room

Gome

banker and buy

10.

FIRST STATE

THIS

BERT

. V.v
the Gold-

•

ANK

B

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

$1.75 per gal.

3.48
2.25

“
“

“

lllllllllll

mm3$

“
•16.00 a vat

—ANOTHER—

FORDS ON

choice.

Clarence fer Haar

REMEMBER

buy one or more good bonds, go to your

*en Rule and do your full duty toward mankind; for
therein lies contentment, without which you cannot be
truly prosperous.

Wall Paper in one and two

first

-

them.

SHARE WITH OTHERS; Remember

lots that will sell at 50 per cent regular price.

early and get

When your savings

100 Percent

Strictly

a lot of

are sufficient to

Price

Shades, Chinamel, Pictures and Picture

We have

YOUR SAVINGS.

9. INVEST

Our new Spring goods are coming in and in
order to make room we have decided this sale. $
ii- V
Fall house cleaning is here and you will beni
fit by buying your WALL PAPER now.

T

SALE LASTS FOR ONLY TEN DRYS

SLAGH&SON
56 EAST EIGHTH ST.
City Phone 1254

y This

is

of

Zeeland is the proud owner
Fordson tractor..

of a

new

Fordson tractor No. 32 delivered since May, 1919

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Authorized

FORD and FORDSON

.

Sales and Service

_

Zeeland HOLLAND .Byron
. Center
i
'

Insiit

on using Genuine Ford Parti

'$3

^

?•;

m.

pm

Holland City News

X

LOCALS

-

HOPE COLLEGE GIRL
3l! T0 BB STUMP SPEAKER

call to Prospect Psrk church, Pater-

'a

Colby

Mr. and Mm Burt Dolph of
iiermtn'Tsunday^Oct
Kanwe and Mr. and Mm Dell Dolph T^Jcal8Ccrhurch°SaaV.Veltman
of Hastings, Michigan are visiting firtt charge in the ministry. During . The. Hope for Having club is entheir mother and lister, Mm M. fljj, iggt few months he hai received tering the fall campaign with a rest.
Dolph and Mm Harry Chapman of numerous calls from churchea in his Besides several rural achool house
the North
meetings scheduledby some some 25
Mrs. K. Kragt of this city, who Rev. M. Van Vcssum, plator of the men and women speakers, Mias Jeasie
has been the guest of friends in Chi- First ChristianRefprmed church at Hemirtes, vice -president of the club
cago for two weeka has* returned to Zeeland baa received a call from the has been Selected to speak at the
her home
church at Spring
Knickerbocker theater on Friday
Mrs. C. Dok is confined by illness evening together with Senator
.
tr-i.i
at tb® ^9me °* Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Townsend, nominee -for governor,A.
nette Van Tongeren left Friday
Groesbeck, Henry Rose and Carl E.
Chicago tc be> week-end guests of John Niea' Songf Lokker-Rutger Mapes.
Miss Josie Luidens.
, are having their store fronts painted. A quartet and a Uke club from the
The October meeting of the Beech- pppe A VandenBerg are doing the college will also be present winding

Side.

v

^

v

JAS. A.

Lake.

4
for

i

FALL HOUSE {LEANING SALE OF

denomination.

here
p™ mu.
_

Pag-* r

J

.work.

NOW ON

v

A whole army
REDUCED PRICES.

The
_
ONE CHARGE

_______
DROPPED;
LES8ER charge pressed

while the

SPECIAL

buyers have already been benefited by our

a Patron will have reason to remember this sale with deep gratitude,
Man or Woman who does not come in will miss a great opportunity.

rirl,n.

Albert Kuipers who was arrested
coffee and
pen of Graafschap and Mrs. Albert „„ „ charge of carrying concealed
‘Mr. and
Frank Marsh and Hossink of Holland. The funeral weapons was not compelled to anafamily of Lansing, attendedthe wed- will be held Saturday at 2 o’clock Wer that charge. Carrying concealed

donghnuts.

of

IN FULL FORCE

Many

“d,r,,dngMTh<,r'„ Znl>n. H Grup.
•beke of Zeeland, Mrs. J.

CO.
^jS

wood P-T clnb was held Fridsy evenup with a movie lecture on Washlnging. The meeting was called to or- Mrs. Henry J. Kuiper, aged 42 ton.
der by the new president, Mr. Chas. y#e»r*# died Wedneiday morning at
Barnard A fine program was given ^er ^01ne at 4°° Fin® Avenue.
__ .
which consisted of singing, instru- deceased is survived by her hus-

ftMhments commits. »rved apples,

BRODWER

H.

Remember everything in

our store at Special Reduced Prices.

Mm

Sale Closes Saturday, October 16th

ding of their son Charles and Miaa from the home, Rey. Mr. Keegstra weapons is a circuit court offense
Dyke, ^Friday night, at the home of
and Kuipers was to have had his exMr. and Mrs. Frank DyWTW- jl5th The plant of the Furniture City amination next Saturday morning,
Brewing Co. at Grand Rapids has Meanwhile however the charge was
Instead of talcing jewelry, thieves been Purchased J>y the Grand Lake propped and a lesser charge of aanow seek clothingwhich seems to company and will be uaed
the Bau]t and battery, a justice court ofhave a greater value. About the manufactureof paper boxes. The fenBe| wa8 made.

officiating.

atreet

m

i*

MATTRESS? BUY

DO YOU NEED A

IT

NOW!

ltA

same time that a suit case was stolen prand **£« '?mfanTyT
from a Zeeland harness store, two in Grand “P1" fF u* s\ f “bar* Th®
valuable coats were missed by a dry J*®d' lb2J1“* tbe considerationto
goods atore. A clew has been found. b® 125,000,'has been recorded in the
Peter Hole, Cornelius RoaendaM Register of Deeds
and Cameran Cramer were arrested A shower was given at the home

office-.

lHe aPPeared be,ore Juat,ce Va?
Schelven Wednesday morning, plead€d ^iity and paid a fine 0f $40. He
waB representedby Att D. TenCate
of the firm of Dlekema, Kollen &
Ten Cate> Prosecutor Miles repre-

^
£\na
tb®

a

-

by the police for loud, singing and oi Jf."* Joe Va^anf^B
sente d the peopW.
noise making in the vicinity of
----wedding that was being held on 1st October bnde. Those present were VAN RAALTE SCHOOL
•avenue and 11th street The young
and.^e
HOLDS FIRST P-T MEET
men pleaded guilty before Justice bove\ Diha Vll!?n; Allce R,etman»
fine Minnie Tymes, Reka Klomp, Martha
Van Schelven and tacit paid a
The Van Raalte P-T club reports a
Vandefi Brink, Mn. G. Van Kampen,

-Rapya“a*b
“.""m™.

$8.70.

.

°f
Rev. John D'ykstra of Grand

1"

‘

gfa"

D&i'oll

Mw b

8plendid attendanCe at thG firat
in8of the Fear’ hel<i on Tue8day ev'

MmEd

^D;Jf%r.d.

"j"

Reformed

eninff. Mr. D. Damstra, tbe pre,i-

nMto„Ur Z' ™*] D. Vender ZW.ag. Jh.
evening wa.
the Hamilton -Second
music
goo" The program consisted of the folchurch when Rev. V»n Dyke wu in- If
lowing numbere: Commanity Binging
'tailed as putor of that church on “Trie Van °HervvvLn was badly conducted by Miaa Cogdel, inatruc-

*

Mrs.
„ ,

evening.

Thuraday
Dr. J. B. Nykerk, Prof, and
Wynand Wiehere,and Prof, and Mrs.

^ ^“^d

mory

jorja are being

pearance in Grand Rapids at the

A double shower was

*on

made

-

y

.

‘rhe

Lot

—

i

-

Follow the Crowds to the

r.
LAKE

HOME

c

G,lb®rt poat. M

teeJ!f

d

2i2

Coil Springs guaranteed for 25 years at

-

214 Rivfr Avenue.

are located in

to Cornelius Bouwens of
Grand Rapids, who takes possession

^

r"7-si

-----

----------

j.

H{e.loIlg rMidents of Holl,nd;

through' generations. In -other words 133
reforestotion must be a permanent, Mr.

they

-

v*.

.

^

i

07y0ur engi„eer that the

-

P.

KNOWS HOW

^

_

TO

figd

RUN

"°lk

Your

'

°U

GRAHAM

Hoi-1,

iS'
T

& MORTON LINK

Chicago Steamer

Leave Chicago

Local Phono

—

7 P.

M. Monday,

Wednesday and Friday.

JOHN 3. KRESS, Local Agasi*
Chicago Phono 2162 Control
Chicago Dock* foot of Wabash Ava.

Cits. 1081) Ball

78

^

respectfully,

Fred R. Harris,
Chief Engineer.

A GAS PLANT

trip thru the ern points of interest en route. Dr.

The Michigan Trust Co. Receiver* for

---

f

and ^QRY DAVIS

J De Vries will leave for
Los Angeles, Calif, about December
The Ottawa county board of auvia New 0rleanB> viBiting gouth.
make a

-

-

#

W. llth-st.,and 268 Maple ave. places in each ward on Saturday. were operated a8M^and “
and Mra. Cappon with Mr.
nomically as the Hollandgasworks,

not a temporary and hapharard, pol- Mrs. B.

pervisors will

OF

Cappon. Mr. been sold

fu

Bucce^ul.ni. mainly the

\\

$859.

FALL HOUSE CLEANING SALE

fln?meeti« o^X ye.r Tue^ y .ummer home .t Virginia Park. Mr. next week. Mr Nienhuis coul
----.v \ . This office is in receipt of reports
evening atTbelome of
CappOn i. making extensive ira.
in, find ------no au.Uble
loe.tmn in Zeeland
and has consequently
decided
on this
. operation
Gas
-------, . oi
opemwuii of the Holland
— Arthur A. Visscher. Mr. Visscher provements and when these ,,aYC ____ II „ „,:il Innofio nn flip TTlflin
_ for the_ months of -----move. He will locate on the main __
^y-or^a
July and
read a paper on “A Program for Re- been completed, the Cappons will

try pol.cy

good

Brouwer Co.

Jas. A.

has

J.

ticks, a

Felt

SPECIAL! Double Deep

MAKING IMPROVE-

^®n#leit*iwnJhnhind8Jf Purchased from J.

$11.89.

Matresses, made of High Grade Unbleached Cotton, giving it plenty
and comfort and splendid wearing qualities, covered with the best art
tick, rolled edge and diamond tufted. An exceptional value at $31, during this
sale, while they last $24.40.

. Zeeland is to lose Us only veterinshower was incidental to a
INi i n iv
ary doctbr durin* the comin8 w®ekwedding that is to take place on OcSIDE
Dr> Henry Nienhuis has decided to
tober 14. 20 young ladies were presmove to Holland because of home
ent. T he sisters were recipients of
Mr. A. H. Landwehr and family BCarcity in Zeeland. It became neCelebration of Armistiee
Armistice day by
by gre now 0CCUpying tnelr beautiful cessary for hhn to move because the
the American Legion of Zeeland
at ggg Maple Avenue, recentlyproperty which he occupied had

double MENTS

last

of elasticity

ZEELAND VETERINARIAN
MOVES TO HOLLAND

Misses SHOW

they

election; readings,

Ef were served by the committee
h-°to save the which Mrs. Visser was chairman.

—

this sale while

Lot Cotton Felted Mattress, very soft, well made, beautiful art
value at $17.50. During This Sale $13.58.
1

!”

injured, eye.

Thurs-

given

day evening in honor of the

lit

ar-.

and

regiatration

Lot Cotton Mattress worth $15 during

1

-

tor of muaic in the grades; a abort
talk by George Hill id. regard to

‘unt Gmd
emerv wheei hurst

^TereX" S ^

1

county over the completed portions and Mrs. De Vries with the Cappons
of the county ro»d system.

Thund.y will motor throudiout the state
which is famous for
its beautiful

has been set as the day loathe jour-

ney, Aid all arrangements for
tour have been completed.

On

the
this CASE
of WAS BSMUBG IN
roads and scenery.
_

trip the supervisors will be guests

.

commission,

py

&EPOKT or THE OOnDITlON Ot
The First State Bank

It has never been a question w.
the minds .of the citizens of Holland

Davis

m

8,'^
m called for by th*
Bept. 8,
OomnUeioneri of the Denklnf Depertment
RESOURCES Oommerciti
However Mr. Davis has been more Loam and DUoounta,
a Securedby col$15,000.00
ffAT.T. or le88 in the limelight becilU8e of
b
805,458.80
th® continued friction between.! th.

-

as to the ability of

Emory P.

" •

yx -

^

Garrod.

I

lateral

The Service is Superior and
Quicker via

those

people.”

.

.-

—

office.their.

.

mana-'

the'

^

All Classes of Freight

Handled To and

RAPIDS

GRAND
BATTLE GREEK

Red to?

. ,

T

^

^

a

ANN ARBOR

TOLEDO
LANSING

CLEVELAND
OWOSSO

Bond.

received — ^00
^

WBttal Com-

^cited.
city

muc

f

r

^

us

materials.

-V

m

.

^

^

.n

rep.

160,228.60

-

I

Commisaion:

0

'

• *87‘7*,

Orerdrafta

Banking

the
an

$1,699,449.79

Total

0omblD9d Account*,vii:

,

Com*

$272,577.85

289,893.25

,

ToUU
Utilities

case.

B/Uw.

4

the

ert.bli.hed.
c“k

Judge

SaTinf. Depo.lta, via.:

Book Accounts—Subjoclto
Savlnca
$1,599, 449.79

$182,751 79

To 1.1.

$999,48^96
war had expected should^ have been presented to the
I Tofal*
to reifiainin thia country: but the Han* Knutson estate when thia waa Mr. Harris was the engineer ern
‘$1,053,323.96
.
probated some years ago and that ployed by the state to go over
.
call of service was too
jiMc Knutson estate has noth- Holland city Gas plant and make
oommweUl
l*r and geaulted in her return to ingr whatever to do with aervkes ren exhaustivereport to the public util-' dm from ffMosl
„
dered to the principal* in the Hana itiea'commiasioh and- upon that re-| Rewr*. B.nk $59,824 71
Knutaon and Gunel Knutson estate, port the rate* allowed by th*e state Du. from B.nk. in
•-rhe firnldmg of . 6*»g, n Zeeaft„ finilhin? the h,v, been
h.nd a. , o
land by the Holleman De Weerd Au hegring ingtructedthe attorneys to Mr. Harris’ letter ts addressed to T*ul
to company has been inaenni y gubmit ^efs to him on the matter the Hon. Sherman T. Handy, Com$109, $25.86
postponed. The material will be
which he will render a decia- miaaioner, Michigan Public
Bnrinf.
for a garage at Byron CenteJ wheJ® ion in this complicated
Commission and follows below: |Dm from F.d«ral *«building h*. been del»yed through Attoniey chMlM McBride i.
Oct. 6, 1920
v , ta.taoi
inabilityto pt
rebentingMiss Anderson a^d Attor- Hon. Sherman T. Handy,
UrT.0neiti*» '
6«b»x.3«
Rev. R. Veltman, pastor of Proa- ney
Diekema i8 attirney i<ft ^uiontTt Michigan PubUc
pect Park Christian Reformed churcn
Jaaac Knutaon es- Utilitiea
Oieari»»Hou». I9.8ii.8i
for about two yeari, has accepted a
Dear gir;__ ToUl om* on h.nd 87.$i8.$o
conclusion of the

KALAMAZOO

'

Cross called for workers to adminia- brings claim for her services In the mission, and has been going into
<Me
ter relief in that itriekencountry, thove named
details of all gas plants where there
The contentionof the defendants is difficultybetween the gas com- c other Band.
She had been in France and at the
^
jg
Qne
the
it is lo-

amount.

From

JACKSON
DETROIT

Michigan.

when the American

\

Electric.

evening aftec spending about eight ba^g]^ lon and lived with the old coming as it does from Fred R. Har a
Bt|tU
months in Poland as a R*d Cross people became one of the heirs of ria, Chief Engineer of the State of Mort*«re* $482,768.21
nurse. Miss Nieuwama volunteered the estate. Since that time Isaac
b Municipal Bond. 67,094.00
for sendee

the Delivery Much

com Th

.Ireet.she

,

FREIGHT

in the running of a gas plant.

Ottawa County road
THE CITY
Unsecured
and Austin Harrington, chairman,
$820,458.80
ToUls
will oernnv the nilot car
- Judge James Danhof of Grand Ha- city of Holland and the local gas
Bavingi
ven was in the city Wednesday to
^
h it all Mr. Davis
Beat short atories of the year was Bit jn the hearing of a claim for ^ ^
, r lliO a Secured by col$334,730.94
‘
the aribjeofc discussed by the Worn- |i224.00 against the estate of baa beld tbe hl8he8t respect of .... lateral
87,500.00
en’s Literary Club Tuesday after- jBaac Knutson who formerly lived different mayors and different alder “••curc
$422,236.94
noon. Three .tone. from^Edw. J. oa West 16th
men wh() htve had thi, Te]ting que!. T...I,
O’Brien s book of short stories for Gurena Anderson alleges that
4 , .t, .
1919-1920 were reviewed.“The Fat had Berved in the Knutson household tiort to contend with during
$1,242 695.74
of the Land,” by Ahria Zezieraka, for a nuiriber of years, thirteen in regimes in
'Bond* MjrtW" *nd Secur.ue^ ru.:
was selected and read by Mra. L. M. all and that she was a domesticthere citizenstoo **enerallvsneaking a R«al BataUMortThurber. ‘The Government Goat”, whUe «ber grandfather,Hans Knut- utlzena t00» ^nerally speakm. . Bj.i>E.ut. a »|12 moo
by Susan Glaapell waa given by Mrs. Bon lived> and who died in 1905 and wbo know <>* th® difficulties that con d Jj. 8. Bond, md CerJ. C. Dregman, and “Dishes” by ai80 Qunel Knutson, her grandmoth- atantly confronted the local
of n # te " 35 qoo 00
Agnw Mary Brownell,was reviewed er, who died in 1915, and that all of ger
hig work here
and
by Mri. W. J.
thia time she was caring for
and Thrift stamp* 840.00
Miss Augusta Nieuwama of thia old
1q1J, ™eed of c”dlt lfc deaerve8- . , g other
6,300.00
city returned to Holland Tu..d.y v After the death of Mr. and Mr,. Tin. paper however a,
Knutson, Isaac Knutson, who was a a letter that is unusually flattering. g.TinM

the

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

$1,509,449.7*

Total

BViPiPHHBMIpHppil

Houm

Furniture and Fixture.
Ootaide Cheek, and other
eath
6,919.80

Oonnir of OMavo — ...
I. EL J. Luideno.Oaoki.rof <ho abooa •
named bank, do eolemnly ewear tha»
Stock In Federal
ReaerreBank
•oo,fli0n0iai
beet- of mr e
ToUl
knowledge end belief and eomctlj. w|W$2,619,404.91
gen<#
jjj,
tm.
etoto
of
tbe
aorera)
nea«s*r *
Toted
j| therein eontalned. as show* bp tho booSo of T
LIABILITIES
$ioo.o«o oo! u,,
__
Capitol Stock Paid In
H. 3. LUIDW*
SurpluoFund
89, 417. $4 ' Subscribedsad sworn to boloro mo Mrs
Undiridodpro«t«
14th day of September,192th
CommeroUl DepoelU, tU.:
William 3. Weetreen
CommercialDepoelU
HoUry FJjbHw
. eubject to ehoek
My commissionexplros Jam * 192L
Demand CertHeatee
Correct Attoat—
sg, 101.20
Of Depo.it
O. J. DIEKEMA.

Item*

,b0T#

*

ll

Unk.

26,000.00

_

$512,204.69

Certifiedchocks
Total

231.59

$155,587.48 .
------$855,587.48

ISAAC

MA&SQJB,

k

DANIEL TEN CAT*.
DIroohmm~ *

%'•

.

"i*-' .

~

77T7
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\~r

ppMirtnr the bxIm for Mme. It arrived on
LaN r Day In very irood fon<Htion, having
U a v tl 1 on*-' k\i
afw Ta Tin.
#•••*
».
he • drive
nd fiooi
Ohl->.
Your Committee haa looked tie truck over
I very carefullyand have watched with intereat
I the* work that It doe«, and arc very well aatiafled with the reeultaobtained1
that it n&e been built ac>
. nr. o,

ACQUITTED BY JURY

uvnuo

The
Holland Bonos Committee
ne xxuiwhu

The followingrial me approved by tbo Board
of Park and Cemetery Trustees, at a meet-

1

IS

a

......... .......... $235.85 tentage basis on
Mfg

waces paid

Co
v>u.

Reepectfullysubmitted,
ing held October 4. 1920, were ordered certlgvd last night presented the followingMay 12, *19, From Donn
to the Common Council for payment t'
report to the conupon council in
Co., .....
.V.v. .$236.20
W. H. Beach, President
John Van Bragt, uuparintendaiit -- ~l . 90.00
J. F. White, Secretary.
Humidifier
H. Nleuwama. labor
*1174 cordance with a request made by the Jun. 9, ’19
,
A. Weaterhof, labor --- -- 74.80 council some time ago. The
In Justice Roosenraad’s court
Otto P. Kramer, Treasurer.
Co .................... $ 75.00
J. Ver Houw. labor __
72.72
Accepted aqd fllvd. ,
a whole day was
From
Mfg.
R. Differs, labor ----- --- --- — —
47.22 was ordered accepted and filed and Mar*.
Mat Ions and Kaaotattena.
W m. wiuib.
— ----------------------Olofs. imrir
labor.,.
21.10 published in the official proceeding*
jn the tnal or the case of the peo- the contract,and are aatiafled that it will do Wm.
............
....
9.10
10.00
John Van Brngt. lillea----------On Iqotion of AM. Larpple,9.0A for the information of the public. July 24, ’20, From D. Costing,
pie VS. John Oudemolen of this
recommendsthat 8. Nibbellnk.Tabor
_
Rriio'vel that it be Uw aenaa of the Oeaa109.00
On the chanre of disorderlycon- the contract aa originallydrawn, be contin- Fred Lohuis, labor
March ........ $
The report follow*:
G.
Van
Haaftcn,
labor.
10.00
. m
effect, and that the City of Holland
4.15
duct. T he jury was out 15 minutes make paymenta to the Tiffin Wagon Cbmpany G. J. Ten Brlnkc, labor ____ =.
Holland Mich. Sept 22, 1920
— 'October 4, 19M.
4- 95
Wtt. Ten Brinkc. labor ----------and brought in a verdict of not
Al .Tllma, labor _______________
17.10 To the Honorable the Mayor and
'Balance on hand ......... $1418.56, On rftotion of AI<L_VanderList,
22.60
Oudemolen was representedby. The report of the Committee was adopted W. J. Cnhb. labor
Council of the City
j
G. Van Wieren.labor ___________
29.00
_
atrucua to cm ore
Att
Ten Cate, of Diekema,
u.- A. Van Rialto, labor -----of Holland, Mkhigan.
<0.16
M{g. Oo., ceUtract. $18,000 the
e blockading of West Eighth Street by the
B.
P.
W.,
light..
4.18
len
Cate, and the Peoples’ rente, Brinkman. Damitra. V&nder Liat and
acres
of
5,000
A. Petora, flower pot.
1.60 Gentlemen
w —
— ---— land
--- with
---- — — ~
- r
— , c>arnea. fnltbt
«a»e waa handled
Prtoli umnl^!.
John Van Die, filing Basra----1.16
In acconfence with the ResolutionLand in Sec. 29 . ... ..... .$1,200^ °On moUon^^of am. Prim.
16.65
Attorney F. T.
- | Membera of the Board of Public Worka be- De Pree Hdw. Co., auppliea -------De
Free Hnv. Co., auppliea ------toncS,
ca^rVct! ! .* .'loIoGO
6.74
The
in? P™*"1*. mattera were dlacusaed relative
.0*.-, t-' <na at- „
ine r*nap
case arpw
grew our v*
01 "c
a, eimenit
circuit
S».R^ SawKsv IK 1Q9A tko
vtivuifc ^
to the appointmentof a new Superintendent
.
nt
b«r 2, 1920.
tember
15,
1920,
the
Trustees
of
the
7.85
Court case in wliich Oudemolen and !*Bd
requested the Council to
KrV:*r "*#• * Htg. Co, supplies.
a onn 1 I«t WARD— Second story of Engine Hooae.
Kv
fKawi
«
...
la.
af.aOtfllltl. IT. supplies
Mil l>l
A44________
..
iv.
'aSuesuti.g,
12.60
by them In making an appointment.
Holland Bonus Fund present here$34,200 No. 2, '108 E. 8th Street
Nellie
of
----- wu
Wm. H. Vande Water, services aa
wSro.
On ,.,0u0„
motion o,
of «,.
Aid. Mepp,e
Laepple
2nd WARDr-Btore of James Hole, No. 148
The property
Superior River
37.60 with a report of the Fnancial
Avenue
charged with leud and lascivious
Revived that it be the sense of the ComG. Van Schelven, servicesas superintion of said Fund as of present date. Foundry Co., shown in last report
8rd WARD — Basement floor, CRy Hall, Cor.
habitation-The examination for thi. Kii^Work.
46.06
River Ave. and llth Street'
has been earned and deed delivered. 4th WARD — Polling Place, MI Fin* AveH. Brinkman .cartage -------- -2.23
case was held Sept. 15 before Jus- P0,n*21”,t °f » Superintendent will be aanc- A.
Stewart Iron Works Co., grave marktioned by the Common Council.
nue.
ers
--- . -----------tice Roosenraad, ail'd at that
Carried.
6th WARD-FoUIngPlan. Cor. Central
A. C. Joldersma, concerts __________
on
hvud.
Ave. and State Street
Att Ten Cate also represented the 1 , T?0llM,f,yor b.rou*ht up lhe <iuesUon of bouie- T. Kvppet’s Sons, lime.—
6th WARD-Bueraent floor. Van ftaalta--------- 2.7« jnt. on bank deposits to
Til-Tip Co., have (been sold to them
respondents. As a result of that
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Avc. School House on Vah Raalte Ave., be*Total _____________________ ii.o86.8i
1920
...............
$13$.04
under
contract
by
which
they
can
tween
19th and 20th Streets.
amination both reapondenta were
Allow*. .dand warrant* onkrvd itnZ
Jj»n. 29, ’19 Froon Dunn
get their respective deed on a per- Adjourned.
dismissed, Whereupon Mr. Miles se- business men relativeto a uniform system

ac-

coneomed
m
_____________

Z«knd

•

,

,

city

Kol-

rf|“0f

ty.

D

& Ten

Miles.
nnf a

_

_

Beukema

_

_

r

n
w

CO-

^

of

1

pled
TmntPM

-

~

Dunn
9%
-

tbn

ex-

»

.

July
Mfg.

j L

Oudemolen

1

of the

Viz:—
,KW

time

,ng^“

-

.

Condi-

uW

.

above
-

Sep-

1

;

Inveatments

—
------

n# —

>

'

$

...

•

Common

--

...

_ _
stand

Dmm

to*

-----------

th*
irs

Zeeland

Co.

M

Prosecuting

by

17,

_________
--—

.iie ..‘vedln

•

report

I

fSfon

.......

From

------------________
.
-

.

cured a warrant against
“‘'h1*Pw0,.j<,/v,^dv^trJ5^m,Mioner!-At, * noting held October 4, 1920, were ordered certified
on the charge of disorderly conduct, rm Ma^or
Mayor appointedat
as such Come
Committee to the Common Council for payment
C. Steketoe. patrolman ..............$ 95.00
a justice court offense. There were Al^ Dvk*u,». Damitra and Kammeraad.

S

,, ... ,

, I

Tbe M,,yor reported relativeto the netesi

W.8#

P. Bontokoe. patrolman. ....... _____ 98.60
five witnesses for the people and [sity of building a new_ Hospital,
R. Oramer, patrolman ................96.00
motion of Aid. Damstra,
three for the defense. The case at- On
Resolved, that the Mayor appoint a Com- F. Van Ry, chief ---------------- 7044
tracted a great deal of attention in mittee to meet and confer with th* Hospital John Knol!, janitor ..... ......... .2.60
.

-

It

,peci"JPatrolman ------ 8.00
Albt. Welters, specialpatrolman _____ 19.25
Sam Plaggenhpef. driver -----------94.60
John Knoll driver ----------------/>|.B0
Joe Ten Brink, driver --------------- 94.50
I. Vos. gasoline ------------------- 6.90
Western Union Tel. Co., telegram ____
Michigan State Tel. Co., rental & toll
C. C. Cline, springs, etc ____________ 5.59
COMMON COUNCIL
Tyler Van Lnndegcnd, repairsA labor 4.90
Mrs.
Osterhaven suffered
Holland. Mich.. October 6. 1920.
Henry Geerds money advanced
R.2*
rather serious injuries Thursday The Common Council met in regular ses- Holland Gas Works, gas _____ _______ L8.2I
sion and in the absence of the Mayor waa
'5.24
when a horse she was driving took called to order by President Pro Tern Wiers- R P. W.. light ..................
S. LlevonM. for tending crossing _____ 8.40
fright and bolted. She appears to ma. who also presided.
B. PrW., light — ------939.15
Present- Pres. Pro tern Wiersma. Aids.
have been dragged for
dis- Prins. Blue. Brieve, Vanden Brink. Laepple, Fred Zigtorman, driver _____________68.50
Brinkman. Damstra and Vander Mrs. C. Steketee.washing ___________ 4.26
tance and received several injuries Lawrence.
I. Vos. gasoline ----------l ......
1.8O
List and the Clerk.
about the head. An interurbancrew The minutea of the last two meetings were C. Blom, Jr., firemen service _________ 3.00
L. Steketee firemen nervine ________
3 00
read and approved.
picked her up and rushed
to
Joe Ten Brink, firemen service ______ 3.00
Petitionsand Accounts.
John
Knoll,
firemen
service ________
8.00
Holland where she was given medi- The Holland Gas Works submitted their
Tyler Van Landegend. supplies _______
s!l2
y reports for the months of July and
cal attention by Dr. Winter and Dr. monthl
Mrs. J. H. KiekinSveld, washing
6.83
August. 1920.
Nick
Wiersma. broom.. ..............
1.35
Nkhols.
Reports of StandingCommittees.
The
Committee on Ways and Means to Hxrrington Coal Co., hay-straw...... 28.71
Mrs. Osterhaven is from Vries- whom was referred the matter of Burglar John Langevelt, sub-driver __________ soon
Zibterman. sub-driver _________ 80.00
land. She was alone in the buggy Insurance for the City Treasurer'sDepartment Fred
submitted schedule of rates from the Ameri- Citiaens Transfer Co., hose to Hotel
4.00
the accident happened, and can Surety Company, and recommendedthat Ottawa ---------

Board to take up the preliminary work In
connection with the preparation of plans, specifications and estimate of cost for a better
equipped and larger hospital.
Carried.
a,?** ,.y*yor"npointedas such Committee
Aids. Wiersma. Prins and Vander List.
Adjourned.

Zeeland.

HORSE TAXES FRIGHT;
WOMAN IS INJURED

.

John

______

some

.....

__

her

1*

_____

when

when picked up was too much shak- nurg Ur Insurance in the sum of S3.000 be
Placed at tho rate of. $12.16 per 1.000 for
en up to tell exactly how it happen- three years, payable In advance, and for rob-

IBS audiences

4,ToU' —
......................
81.fe27.22
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Tlie followingclaims approved by the Board
of Public Works, at a meeting he'd October 6,
192(». were ordered certified to the Common
Council for iiaymcnt.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Var\ Loo
Abe Nauta, superintendent___________$ 104.17
Gerrit Appledorn, clerk ______________ 62.50
Zeeland left Tuesday evening for a
The Committeeon Claims and Accounts re- Clara Voorhorst, stenographer_______
50.00
trip to Atlantic City, where the for- ported having examined the following claims Josie Van Zanten, stenographer_____
67.60
Henry
A.
Geerds,
treasurer
_______
and
recommended
payment
thereof:
18.60
mer will attend a two-days’ session
Richard Overweg. city clerk __________ $ 108 38 A. E. McClellan, chief en$rineer__:_._ 100.00
of the Furniture Manufacturers*Na- A. Vander list. asst, clerk..
Pirt Smith, engineer-------------48.00
tional Convention. While in the east C. H. McBride, attorney _____
60.00 Frank Mel all, engineer _________
James Annie, engineer ..............
Henry A. Geords, treasurer-.
46.84
they will visit with relatives in Jer- C. Nibbellnk.assessor.. ______
100.00 Fred Sllkkers.relief engineer ------ -Martha
Prakkan.
services
____
Wm.
Pathuis,fireman -------------rcuaan, service!
sey City and Paterson, N. J.
12.60
Jerry Boerena. janitor ...............
66.00 M. Burch, fireman ----------------John Vanden Berg. P. D. & Inspector 50.00 E. Slooter,fireman _______________
CroeneveW,labor ....... ....... 48.00 John De Bear, coal passer --------COMMON COUNCIL
W. C. hooois. H. O _________________ 76.00 Jon*' FV'n il|r|. co'*1 rr'w* .
Holland. Mich.. Sept. 29. 1920.
Alma Koertge. city nurse ________
C. J Roieboom.I9th St. Sta. Atfnd’t
The Common Council met In specialsession Elmore E. AnnJa, aid -October. 1920.1 70.83 ^r«d Roiebom.28th St. Sta. Att nd't
30.00
aad was calledto order by the Mayor.
Joseph Warner, aid- October. 1920 ___
flrem»n -------- ------- 20.00
Present: Mayor Stophan. Aids. Prins. Fris Book Store, liens and paste... I
.63 J. P. De Feyter, line foreman ----- ...
Blue Brieve. Kammeraad, Laepple. Xawrence, Holland Gas
.........
. .............
Henry Looman, lineman____________
Works,
gas
4.58
JgUJUUi, ASOHinil
Brinkman,
Damitra,Vender List and Wiers39.00 Chas. Ter Beek. lineman----------n *LD<;.J.onBb'I*00*- orders ______
mg and the Clerk.
H- P. W.. light.. --------------- Wm. Struik. lineman ____ _____ _______
The Clerk reported that the meeting was C De Keyset. Evink-house rent ___ 5. 948.50 Guy Pond, electric meterman ________
7.00
called for the purpose of considering matters City of Holland, rent— poor _______
4.00 Henry Zoet, electric meter tester.,___
pertaining to
- .
motor driven Street Sprinkrha«. Vos, storkkeeper_____________
a l£rapa„r,nR’ rent— poor -------4.00
ler.
ler, Hospital
noipiiai,boulevard lights, and any other Holland
City State Bank, poor order—
Martin Kammeraad, troubleman______
matters which may legallybe brought before
Viascher ....................
2.00 Lane Kamerling, water inspector ____
the Council.
Bafety Burglar Alarm Co., burgle
Sam Althuls,water meterman ________
alarm
The coat of operating
truck
--------- 535.00 R. Kramer,labor ---- ------ ------The Tiffin Wagon Co., street flusher..2.000.00 H. Lievense,labor
for the 13
days has been as fol- Jacob Zuidema, engineer— expenses... 102.38 H-Smlth. |abor -------------------u. -Buiirma. U- am work
sig hq
Slikkera.labor --------------lows:
Co., teamwork..:::.'158.00 Albert Zuidema. labor ______
S. NibbeHnk. teamwork _______
206.10
Fred Lohuis. teamwork ______
Labor
55c per hour.. $89. 10
188.80 | tehoL^bi'r:::^:::::-—
H. P. Zwemer. lobar ________
168.00 Shud Althuls.labor --------------162 gal. of gasoline @29c 46.98
G. Van Haaften. labor
163.00
a. Aiderink. labor
i-;:;;;;;;;; tom w. N™riandmi^:":;:"~:;;
Oil
qqts per day.... .6.30
Mich. State Tel. Co., tolls ____

.

ed. She will recover.

..

.

bold°P 'overage$5,000 at the
rate of $3.47 for three years, payable in advnnee. Said rotes being in accordance with
such schedule.
of
Adopted and the Clerk authorised to make
applicationfor such Insurance.
°/

__

tried

__

TivfOST

1

“

.

enjoyment which they pet

that the musical

out of a phonograph depends upon one thing. That thing

is

This picture shows the b$st way to test a phonograph’s realism*
Miss Betsy Lane Shepherd, the famous soprano, is standing beside

New

the Neifc Edison, and singing in direct comparison with the

..

the

know

wa

this

phonograph’srealism.

the

.

people

it

Edison's

»

Re-Creation of

her voice.

185 audiences, aggregating more than 100,000 people, have actually

..

the

H

heard this

___________

----

This

@

—

--

— ™

rl

V

e

T rA

_

X.

^
__replac- ,

Peter De Neff, labor'

@ 29c...

k!

......

-

Kr.B^i'*^r ----------- ::

1.25
4

60

81.90
2.37
18.15
31.41

I

m>r

1.75

78.69

__

__

10.82

u

73.30
487.08

n01??1’" S?™ Kner ril»e ........
J. D. Adams A Co., supplies .........
Total cost of operating per
£
th'rt«n folies... .....
McBnde. expenses, postage,etc.
day of 12 hours .... ----- $17.45 Citizens
Transfer Co. ballot boxes to
The total cost of operating the polls . ........................
Mabel Miller,superintendent_______
horse-drawn equipment
has Rena Boven, nurse ..........
been replaced by the truck, for the Clara Holkeboer, nun*. ....... .... *
Nancy Nlrer num„ ......... . .......
period, including interest Mrs. B Sloot.domestic ............
depreciation, etc. would have been Mrs. Ida Zuverlng. cook— laundry...
l|-

which

: -v

v6c

1*r,hl,ar-

*34.68

XT ..
_

w

parts

____________________

92.70

E etctriC Ap,,li*nc®Co'

----

.

171.88

Roemer Drag Co., hospitalauppliea..

.V

™

The%ar7of'VapS Wor^ re’SSd

10.04
16.32

30.00
58.74
16.44
,227.24

0.00

w,Kr

«>'»

StrviutheAve^UC
surface drain. 14th *nd 14tb

.Tre“u"r

w«hXd™d„tthe Tnu“m

pSte

s®«iw,POm-Ho,^nd

Hospital. 1184.10 for
^.«xCO/’,tru.jUon'
<242-®° refund to the

^ onP^Sl^SiUte!

5Kr,k^D’lm* '*• *-

to

act

hi.AM^

j
I

Tdl

10 tbe t^Hnmlttee
Bu,,ding, and Pr°P«rty with power

Kammeraad here appeared and

,‘”d

4

’•Ti

you know music can bring

what kind of voice or instrument giygs you truest

us

New'

musical

.

eqjoyment Listen while we play your favorite on the New Edison.
The Realism Test wUl enable you to. gauge whether the( New!)
'

i

Edison^Es-CREATioN gives you aU
This

AA
eyn

»ito7S,.ll4™!h' T'*“u"r 0,dmd
-JJ® Treasurer reported the collection • of
O nmotion of AM. Uwrencc.

*

way

our store)— the Realism Test! Test the

is

of this

eqjoyment

your test! It wUl help you determine what the !^ew Edison

Realism means, in terms of your

Accepted and filed.

.

in

Edison's Realism against the pleasure

. ’I^i* ^,UntJ Tre*Jnw'r reported having paid
ly
« delinquent tales

M

Buwta with

^jC-the way we use

-UhTSIm".!?' Tre™rer °n1*™1

rormw-t

WM.r*f«rr«d the PetlUon
^JOr,“r°l
/,0rrrlnl“l0n
“"uert
their
root drain with
the storm to
sewer
reported
- i — — e.nd*.n* that such permission be grantad, provided that a auitahleoverflow be provldfd^inthe pipe line between the building

•

the

TrC,UUrer,, ^

P^L

y

fcry it this

----------------------128.275:46

16.64

191.48

”

^W^,rCo^<,mm,tU!< °n 8'Wer*' D™,n»
r”lPTrnlt^ on 8ewen,> Dr,ln» *nd Water

You

608.53

89.29

'

'

I

•wttch. meters,

A^pTiVnre~C^;iron

^uhln^n * Co-, hospitalsuppllea. 47.29
...............$40-63
2.00 .iu,”7'l“d„,,h' Tre*"m
ravage —
___
8.84
This makes a saving of approxi H. Kraker
Brink2“n'
dravmre
----ofJ118
Herder reported the collection
Pig. A
Htg. Co., 1 can
of 118.50 OrdinanceFines and OfficersFee*
»Ately $23.18 per day. This sav- Hercules _________________
.60
Sm!«rLAn8m*infrei'*tor,"ete.;:._;; 182.88 amount***"**^
ing for the time the machine has Damstra
Bros.,labor, ete ____
64.46
Citium Tel. Co., rental and toliJIZ
been in operationwill be $312.93.
7.00 witofesiw1- TreMurcr ord<?red chwwi
The reading of minutea waa suspended.
I40lo,nwt?ru“e jporUdJ ‘b* collectionof
-------------------- -- 776.74 149.10 Ordinance Fines and Officers Fees and
P*rn,lMi°nto
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
n ro°! drain of [Z*their new building
Total

JC^

laundress.!::;:
IBUUUrVBB.
___ __
39.40 B. P. W., Sept, light and power ______ 476.98
_____
_____
Henry Geerlln^s,
janitor .... .....
20.00

_

gefe-S

Adpptad

Soul”

9.05
35.88

,

2.00

135.00 Edison He.
pairs
110.00
86.00
86.00
63.85

'

git

a

57.75
11.73
1.25

Travelers Insurance Co., additionalinsurance ... ________ __ •
94.05
Cappon-Bertsch Lea. Co. wire ____
34.50
American Ry. Express Co., express..
2.16
Westinghousc Klee. Co., brushes.....'.
1.65
JointlessFire Brick Co., fire brick..
36.31
Western MachineTool Works, labor..
4.00
StandardGrocer Co., soap ____
2.74
Vanden Berg Bros., gasoline ________;
29 00
u?rt2r,^,Inc' Div.. lamps ______ 672.83
Black Diamond, anhw-rlptlons -------8.0ft
Barclay. Ayres * Bertsch. glass tote.
7 none _____ „ , ,v
__
66.18
National Meter Co.. Matare
240.00
Frank Esunbcrg .labor_____ _ _______
37.00
,

17.80
2.60
50.27

..

Oil for flushing motor ....... 20 Model Laundry, laundry _______
Oasolinc for flushing motor..
Interest at 6% on $4000 ____
Holland Pkg. House, meat... ------Depreciationat 15% on $4000
w
yfnnPutte"‘b^Pltal supplies _____
Upkeep, repairs, etc .......
Walsh Drag Co bandagea. ete. ------

o?

Tht Phonograph with

;

24.65

I

.

OiT

2&NEW EDISON

I

5^7

p ,nnK.
.. ..............
----m‘*chlne bolts________
Standard Oil Co., cylinderoil ________
Western Elec. Co., posts and repair

Holland Storage Battery Co., recharg-

!

as follows:

1

Holland Storage Battery Co., recharg-

•ffl

3.48(8^f-Luwr^Lum'tar'oi:.''lumhor
0
d1*”* *PJ1 Co•• k®*01*"® ----------

'

HollandSalvage G).. teamwork! _____
r. M. Ry. Co., services ___________
Benj. J. Baldus. labor -------------

»:»

.....

..

teed milearge ............ 2.02 &r.tPintMK^nCo' 1Hk' t,a|,or'eteC% on »7,000 .....
Depreciation at 15%
Pooples Ggrage. labor, etc
PIk- * Htg. Co.;"c!”s.”c’
annum ...... ........... 3iU8!Y7T,ker
«.vlt
___
^ 8
Wm.
Johnson,
Up-keep, repairs, etc. @ $225
per annum .................

same

A

*

depreciation
.

‘Labor, 12 hours @ 55c ......
Tire cost, ba.ed on guaraninterest at

i

-

Oil for both motor, operating
12 hours ..............$ .40

^Xftllon* gasoline

The New Edison

attempts this comparison-test— or could sustain it

makin*

.

truck, include. int»re.t,
etc., 18 as follows?

one of the phenomenal records of realism.

holds all other records of realism, too, because no other phonograph

___

'

is

I1?**',nt lbo»d*--- 17,212.60

Grant Williams, labor,retubing boiler
142.38
G. Tanmdir
J. Ten Brink. !ab«>r-.;;;
5.00
74 80 T. Keppcl s Sons, fir* clay _______
The cost of operating the horse- Wm. Ten Brink, labor ____
B.
J W.,
, Sept,
°SVU light
nK"t and
and power
power ---------- 1.061.35
74.80 u P.
106.20 H. Kraker Pig. * Htg. Co., supplies. 81,28
drawn equipment which was
,aborC. Jk Litacler Elec. Co., heating eleA #
T
a ^ sm
& am
1. _
_
f event
““
ed by the truck, for the same period '»• BriSSi.labir.™.: .............. 68.80
“-JJ
ment ______ _____________________
Bishop * Riffenaud, bicyclerepairs..
would have been 1505.45,
...... .... ::: 2:“
46.(>n L. Lanting, repair, work ____________ 28.25
aaving in operation cost alone of H. Wasaink, labor ...... .
78.00 -nmea B. Cbw A Sgns. gate valve...
82.31
4563.07.
76.50 I- Voe, oil ------------------1.15
Bateoclc & Wilcox Cr boilertuhclV. 982.25
The total cost of operating the A- ^lin Rwdte. iabof;;
2.80
2®.»Fo^r«,5!*c-S4J,,,iy Co- *uppHesTotal... ..........

living

^

________

2

comparison.None could distinguish between her
Re-Creation. '

voice and its

for

own musical enjoyment

,

V
jf''

it! The 'Tersonal Favorites" Realism Tttt

waM*

Another thing to ask about is our Budget Plan. It disposes of the)
rewtaiAV
annaal ta
money einMfeiiHt
question, in
in •
a wav
way that
that anil
will appeal
to your common-sense

•

)

end to your pocketbook.^

took
is

the wreMur*rfor payment, and raquestad that

tnt1 “^in,r.v0f c?’nmon Couurtl held
Joly 21. 1920, th* ConunlUeeon Streets, aad
to

M

days

trial,at

|7j600.M
You;

a

tlon of same with the aanllare uwer ^I
ported recommendingthat the matter be’ held
cost not to exceed In abeyant* unUI next
tld

-Wdlng to

this agreement the Tiffin
Wagon Co. of Tiffin, Ohio, was to deliver a
motor driven sprinkler and flusherto the City
of Bol and. said outfit to be built according
to weiflrajions included In the contract
The track was delivereda little later than
•xpacteddue to the difficulty encountered in

PRU1M, Music

Store

ZEELAND, MICH.

and of th* time and plare for hearing objec-

sK3K8g5S-'g

r®ntf»ct as signed was carefully looked over
bf the City Attorney before said contract was

E. J.

spring.

Afloptod.

«'

On motion of Aid. Blue.

*

«« «

Adopted.

r

^

S

^

Pre*ented the required affl“•jdt of publicationof such notice.
The Clerif- presented the following report
torney and the Committee on Streets and from tbe Bonus Committee
Jn accordance with the ResoluUonof the
Crosswalksto take up with th# - Board of
Superviaors at Grand Haven.
C^ncil
SeptemtarIttom*.
Carried.
the IVustore of the Holland
ISnd
Ceeuaanica tions from Beards aad City
dffi>nhto7,2SS
OMcers.

^ m.,rtUrh* tafarrad to a
Committeecomposed of the Mayor, City At
that

^m^n

^

F«T^^FSlS20&n-

-4-.
y-_______ i-al"

m

m

-

mWM

James F.

Daria,

who

for

yean hat]

•old his business to Ivsn Arends
who took possession this

J

week.

MEN

flevcril flock* of pheasant

Hsmliton. The number
very rapidly.

la increasing

500,000

OF HOPE REGETVES INVITATION TO U. OF M.

one of the most

is

m

GOES

significant

t

is

positive

At a ao»»x>n of aaid court
bat# office in tha city of Grand
aak) county, on the lat of
1920.
Present: Hon. Jaaaa J. Dauhof,
Probate.
In the Matter of tba EeUio of

OA1ABDU3 POSTHUMUS,DOOOM
Antje De Witt having Sled in aald
her paltion^ graying that Mid court
cate and
who were at

-

Ezpiraa Oct. IS

Without Knife or Pain

tt

r\r\-

of

event.

of hie death the legal helra of aaid

ap- and entitled to

,BW»rJ

evidence of its sup-

erior features.

the

ml

Mtoto

—

E^o^r^Nrsm —

Chai. «•*

for the

lafeerit

pearance.
which aaid decaaaeddied aeiied.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— TwentiethJudicial It la orderedthat -the
Circuit — in
In Chancer:
Chancery.
lat day Of November A. D, 1910

at

The ever increasing demand

“THOR”

:>

I

Suit pending in tha Circuit Court for the at tan o'clock In tha forenoon .at 4mfl, ProCounty of Ottawa, in chancery, at tha court bate office, bo and la hereby appoin^d for
houee in city of Grand Haven on the 80th hearing Mid petition:
It is further ordered. That Public Node*
day of Augnat A D., 1920. Jeeale L. Whit
»jiy af
liar, plaintiffta Kata
E, Vaadar Veen, thereof be given by pnblirationof a copy
Marion Dunton, Sadie R. Luce; and alae tb*a order, for three aoeceaslve weeks, preJamra Hukhina. Joieph Hutchlna, John R. vious to said day of hear’ng In the' Holland
t. v
»
r»n1lnnr«,'B •"** <ikildr#nwho. hofftr*. had triad v,r Kellogg, Samuel .Foater, John E. Brackett. City News a newspaper printed, and circa*
dent E. D. Dimnent of Hope College. i(mu ntbtr mtthodl vHkMt arad -wm tt John It Oatrom. WilliamR. Palmer, Thom- lated in aaid coanty.
aa .Walker Henry Zuldeweg,John Stryker,
JAMES J. DANHOf,
as being one of those who win be on *h« mn»t nhatinatv <*a»f« of many yeara atand Robert J. Hubbard. Phineaa Spear, Jamea
Judge of Probdtv
hand for the great
,n«
of B. Porter, Isaac N. Swain, Roliert N. Con- A true copy
hard tmnora a ad aoft oaaa.
oMy, C
oily.
Clark Lipo and George Pettcnnaa,if
firing.
_ their and each of their unknown Cora Vanda Water, Register cf Probata.
FOR SALE— Five acres and house fYoltran* -ta fnaraotaad.Vonay Poaitivaty helra, devlaaea, lagatcea and aMigna, if
Refunded if it doaaa't do aa afmd.' Writ* dead, dafendanta.
on Graafschap road, 300 feet from
fnr Pra# BnoWft ann moat anuTlnrlo,
Upon the Sling of the bill of complaint STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
Por the County of Ottawa
Macatawa Park road. Inquire
»' in this cause, it appearingthat Sadie R
At a sessionof said court held at the procored patlenta.
Luce, one of the dafemUnu, above named, bate office in the city of Grand
and Ha
Haves. Is
Knutson, Macatawa,Mich.
ia not a realdant of this state, but reildei
of .September,
Ooltrene Co. 5880 W. 63rd Bt, Chicago in Mobile, Alabama; and it further ap- aaid county on tha 29lh
A. D. 1920.
pearing that it la not known whether the
^tiplraa ____
,
Present:Hoa. James J. Danhof, Judge ot
above named defendants,Jamoa Hutrhrna, Probate.
STATE
MICHIGAN — Tha Probata
Joseph Hutchlna,John R. Keitofg, Samuel In the Matter of v the Estate of
Court tor the County of Ottawa
Poster, John K. Brackett, John H. Oatrom,
A» a aeeaion cf aaid court held at the
GEBTIE PAN DOORBB. Deceased
William R. Palmer, Thoaeas Walker. Henrv
Probate Office In tha City of Grand Haven
Martin 0. Van Doorne having Sled hla
Zuldeweg,John Stryker, Robert J. Hubbard petition praying that an instrument 81*4 to
in Mid County, on the 7th day of October
Phineaa Spears, Jamea B. Porter. laaac N.
A D.
' ' ,
Swain, Robert N. Oonoliy, Clark Lipe and Mid court be admitted to probata m tha
Present, Hon Jamea J. Danhof, Judge ot
Probate.'
George Petterpunare living or dead; and teat will and testament of said decaaaedaad
that administration of aaid estate be grant*
In the Matter of the Estate of
if living, their whereabouts;and if dead, ed to Th««. H. Marallje or eome other ait'
OBBBT VttDBVBLD,DocuuMd
whether they have personalrepresentatives able person.
• Henry G. Vredereldhaving Sled in aaid
It la orderedthat the
or hairs living, or where their unknown
ecur‘. hU Sr-u admm'LUetlon account, aad
111 dap of November A. D* 1980
heirs, devisees, legatees and Maigna may
hla petition prayingfor the allowancethereTo think of your
rMld#
at ten a. a. at said Probata Office la hereby
_ Therefore, on motion of Charles H. Mo appointedfar hearing eald petitiou.
9 It la Ordered. That the
Bride, attorney for the Plaintiff,it ia orderft ie further ordered, That Public Katie*
8th day ot NoTtmhar A. D. 1980
ed that the said defendantSadia R. Luce, thereof he given by publication of a oopp
at ten o'clock in tke forenoonat aaid pro
nereof
for three euceesaire weeka previous to
bate office be and U hereby appointedfor
and also the said dafendanta, Jamea Hatch
m'H day of hearing in tho./Iolland
examining and allowingMid account and
wild oity
ins, Joseph Hutchins, John R. Kellogg. iiBPHMiilpfiiiiMl
hearinr Mid petition;
Samuel Foater, John E. Brackett, John H News a newapaperprinted aud circulated to
said
county.
It U Further Ordered, That puhHe notice
Oatrom, William R. Palmer,Thomas WalkJAMES J DANHOF.
be given by publication of a copy < tV*
er, Henry Zoideweg, John Stryker, Robert
Judge of Preb«tt»
order, for three »uceeM)ve weehe_ prevlofia
J.
Hubbard,
Phineaa
Spear, Jamas B. Por- A true copy
In fact some are Ritfeatiy
to aaid day of heariM. in the Holland Oity
%«r, L«ac N- Bwalg, Robert N. Oonoliy,
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
News a newapaperprinted and circulatedin
placing their orders.
Clark Lipe and George Fettennan,If living and their and each or tuaix unknown
JAMES J. DANHOF
A true Copy
Judge of Probate.
heirs, devisees, legatees, and aNigsa, if
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Last year 've turned away
Cora VendeWater, Registerof Probate.
dead, and every of them, shall enter their
For election November 2nd A. D.
a great many who
appearance in Mid caoee within three
ExpiresOct. 80 — 8582
came late
months from the date of this order; and 1020.
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Probate
that within twenty day* the plaintiffshall
To the qualified electors of tbs
Court for the County of Ottawa
cause a oopy of this order to be published
At a session of Mid court held at the
to the HollendOity News, a newspaper pub- townahip of Holland, I, the ui
Probate Office in the City of Graad Haven
lished and circulated-in the Oity of Hol- Binned cleric will be at the Town
in aaid County, on the 7th day of October
land, and within the county of Ottawa; said
publication to be continuedonce in* each Hall October 8th, 1920, from 8 a.
I Preiatnl.Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of
week for eix weeka in succession.
m. uqtil 8 p. m. and at t'ne atore of
Dated August 80, 1920.
Probate.
Bert Wienma at the Weit limits ef
I« thr Matter of theEstate of
ORIEN S. CROSS,
CHARLES S. BEBTSOH. DaeMMd
Circuit Judge Zeeland City on October 18, 1920,
' Daniel Bfcrtadi haring Sled to aaid court
Orrie Sluiter,County Clerk.
from 8 a- m. until 8 p. in. for' the
his Snal administration account, and his
To the above named defendants
19 East Eighth St.
petition praying for the allowance thereof
The, above entitled cause concerns ail purpose of registeringthoee wfeo
and for the Milgnment and distribution of
thoee certain piecea and parcels
land, have not already registered and in*
fl HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
the residue of aaid eatote,
•ituated in the townshipof Park, (formerly
‘ I*, is Ordered. That the
to vote at the November
Holland),
county
of
Ottawa,
atate
of
MichSecond Floor
8th day of Korambet A. D. 1920
| igan, known and described aa follows: towi
1
'. -v
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at Mid pro
i— Lot One (1) and Two (2) In Subdivition
, Late office, be and 4s hereby anointed for
The last day for reoHatration will
of Lakeside Park, accordingto the recorded plat thereof, on record in the office be October 28, A. D. 1910
examining and allowingaak) account and
of the Register of Deeds for the county of
hearing said petitici..
Ottawa; together with and including all ri- Dated this 2nd day of October A. D.
, It is further ordered that public notice there
Expires Oct. 23
parian righto appurtenantand belonging 1920.
of be given by publication of a copy of thU
NOTION TO CREDITORS
thereto; also ail of that certain place or
Charles Eflander,
order, for three successive weeka previous STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court parcel of land situated in the township of
dav of hearinx in the Holland
For the ConrUv of Ottawa
Park (formerly Holland) In the said county
Clerk of Holland Township.
nrintwLind circulatedin lu the Matter of the Estate of
of Ottawa, atate of Michigan,known apd

j

Users

Etpirpa Ort. 2:*— No.

obdsb op Publication
PUBLICATION fob

gatheringsof educationalleaders of
the United States and Canada ever or any ill affoot— without leanag homawlthout loaa of time. You can prova it ai
held in the
v 4
I» the Hit of college prudent.
printed in the Sunday Detroit Free vr«»tn">nte»»ry orifinoud. it dm d bmi mPress appears the name of Presi-. «*^*»>>»*•««"» o' eurM--«ur« ot m*i»,

midwest

Satisfied

m

(oaiiiUl over $1,0(10,000.00) wanU amUltIoub man in your localityto aall direct to
mnauiner nationally known branda of aa extcnelve line of rroceriea, palata, roofltnea.
Inlrlcatini oil*. sUvk fooda, tic. No capi
to! r.-quircd, ComMlaMou* advaneod. Writ*
today. Stata an ard county deaired.John
Saxton * Co. 352 W. IMooia 8t.. Ohloafo^

Nearly 500 educators and college
presidentshave been invited and
have accepted invitations to the inaugural of Dr. Marion LeRoy Burton
as president of the U. of Michigan.
The gathering on Thursday October

14

WANTED TO

Mllnr ftpcriance not
_
STATE ( .' MICHIGAN— Taa
WorWKw largaat vMaaala Granary houaea
. For tha County of

SW

„

OP

1920.

Not ToiEarly

Phone

Do

*

decide on an

1235
a

for

Electric

Washer

FREE
TRIAL
fat

not

until

you

have tried

your

own

the

home.

“THOR”

&

Christmas
Photo's

.

—

—

OP

COME SOON!

We

will be pleased to

show you a

list of

satisfied
users in Holland. You are placed under no obligation by placing the “THOR” hi your home for a FREE

I

Attest

The Lacey Studio

—

of

TRIAL.

1
Sold on easy

payments and we can make you an

attractive proposition on your old machine in trade.

Winsftrom Electric Co.

•Isctloi.

Oity

«OF .

A

true

rn«T

200 River Avenue.

,

. _ . 0ft

If we would live longer, we must
employ the very thing that we would live
longer for

— Happiness. An

dries up pretty fast
ter^

old grouch

- the faster, the bet-

no doubt,

homes that make us

truly

contented. Let's not fool ourselves

as so

many have

done, hunting for pleasure.

we can be happy at

all it will be

right

where we live. Let's make our homes cozy,

To thousands of folks just like ourselves. it

means a great deal to know that

/m

.

1920.

.

'

copy—

_

W

,

__

—

.
___

•:

North

..id
OP

of.*

5

by

a

of
M And

pemn,
— ueraon.

.

petition;
week

»

—

cheery, and wholesome.

Probata.
In the Matter of the Criate’ of

at

Probate.

Let’s live in

oi

MULLER, Deceased
A. D. 1920.
Cornelius Muller, having Sled hia petitbr
Present. Hon. Jams* J. Danhof. Judge of
10
Dpraying that xn instrumentfil'd m<7
Dated Sept. 29, A. D.
dred Sixty-three (188) feet to the South
.
he admitted to Probate ea the ImI
JAMES J. DANHOF. boundary line of Lake street; thence North court
In the Matter of the
will
and testament of aaid decras d end Oial
LOUIS and EDWARD P. WATBBMULDBB,
Judge of Probate. Seventy-one(71) degrees and Thlrty-fiv* administration of aaid eatote be granted ta
Xtoon
(85) minutei East, Three Hundred Seven- himself or aome other suitable perton
No. 8501 — Expires Oct. 23
Guatave A. W’aterauMer having tied . In
It is Ordered.That the
ty-three (378) feet along the South nounMid court hla petition,praying for license
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
dary lino of ake street ; thence South Four
8th day of Novmnbar A. D. 1980
to aeh the Intora't ef aaid irtate in certain
at
ten A. M . at Mid ProbateOfficela hereSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prolate Court Hundred Eighty
El*hty-8lxand one-half(4804)
real estate therein described.
for keering aaid petition.
For the County of Ottawa
feet; thence
ice West
W Three Hundred Forty- byItappointed
It la Ordered, That the
In the Matter of the Eitate of
ia FurtherOrdered Thet public notlea
15th day of Novumber, A. D. 1980
Eight (348) feet to the place of beginning;
JOHN VAN FASSEN, Deceased
all being situated in the SoutheastQuarter t, hereof be given by publication of a copy
at ten o'clock in the forenoon
proNotice U hereby riven that four months 8 E V() of the SouthwestQuarter (8 W hereof for three euocetalve wo»k* prevloue
vate office, be and ie hereby appointedlor
to aaid day of hearingin tlv Holland OMjr
from
the
29th
of
September,
A.
D.
1920
hearingaaid petition,Md th»t ^peraona
I*8;) of Section Thirty-Four(34) in Town
have been allowed for creditorsto pre- Five (5) North, Range Sixteen(16) West, Newa, a mwapapur printedand circulated
aaid oounty.
' ionV^l^arid'time'a^d*
place! to show eauao aent their claims arainst aaid deceasedto Includtog
ling aU buildingaand Improvements
1 court,
JAKES J. DANHOF.
why a license to sell the intereat of aaid »»id court of examinationand adjustment,, appurtenantand belonging thereto.
A
true
Judge of Prebeta.
Ing at
estate in said real •state should not be and that all cred;tori of said dt rested arc ) j^rcel oHaad- detcriVed^asT Oommaoela
Cora Vaude Water, Regiater of Probata.
!!rnYL.
, requiredto preaent their claim* (o aaid ! a point on tha South margin Una and Three
T
* It to Further Ordered, That public Mtkn ®p»rt, at the probateoffice, in tho City of: Hundred Forty-wight (848) feat East of the
thereof be riven by publication of a copy af Grand Haven, in xaid county, on or More I Southweat (8 W) corner of tha Bouthratt
South
t
It®,
order. Tr th«e auc«e.lvew-ggnj 29th da^of January.A. D. 1921 and tL.t
. Qunrter
____ (8 E ,*) of __________
tka Southwmt Quarter
Qu.
(Explrea October 10)
this order,
for three
MORTGAGE AT,*
aaid
claimi
will
be
heard
by
aaid
court
onh(8
14 ) of SectionNumber Thirty-four
rious to Mid toy of hearing n the
Hundred Twenty Whereae. default baa bean mada In the.
Oity Newa n newapaper printed and clfeu TneMay tba Hi day of February,A. D, (a4). th#nc#
1921 \t ton o’clock in the foreno/U
aevan and ona-half (687 H) feet; thence payment of the money eecored by a mort,.„d ta
j DANIiOT,
Dated Sept. 29, A. D. 1920.
East atong the South boundary iina of the gage dated the Srd day of March, A. D.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy
Judge of Probate.
right-of-way of tha
Grand Raplda Holland 90S, executedby Edward T. Leiter and
Judge
of
Probate.
Cora nndc Wa^, Rp|l;to^^^ro^>^^
Iway Company,"
A Lake MichiganRailway
Company, (now Mary B. Letter, hla wife, of the townehlp
ExplreaOct- 10
"Michigan Railway Company"),Three of Hoiteud, Oounty of Ottawa, State of
Michigan,vo
to jscod
Jacob Wabeke of tho oity of
Hundred Fbrty-elffht (848) feet; Thancc Mieuigen,
Mortgage Sal*
Expires Oct. 89—8795
Holland, Oounty of' Ottawa, State of Michand /c
, ....Twenty-nine
r ...w
...
STATE
) I OHIO AN —The Probata
Whereas, default Dm been made in the South, Six Hundred
Igan,
which
aaid
mortgage wm recordedin
hm
8294) feet, thence Wiset,
WMt. Three Hi
half! (8294)
IDgliter of Deeds of th%
dred forty-ei|ht (848) feet to the place of the office ot the R<
beginning,being Five (5) acres of land Oounty of Ottawa In liber 88 of morigsgtr
paxe 174, on the 4th days of Mareh, A.
more or lees in Town Five (8) North ea
D.. 1008, st 0;9O 9'dock ‘ A D. 1920.
Oounty of Ottawa and State of Miehlran,to Range Sixteen (18) West, Township of Park whereas the aaid mortgage
Preaent. Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of u,, Holland Oity State Bank, of Holland, (formerly Holland) county of Ottawa, state assigned by the- Mid Jacob
Michigan,a corporal
corporation organisedand ax of Michigan; together with, *U and aiogu Holland Oltr State Bank ot HolIn the
__ Matter of the Eatote
iatinf under and by virtue
, of
__ the ___
lawa _
of
tor, the heredlamenta and appurtenances land, Mickigan
corporation
WT.T.A BALGOOTEN, Daeaaaa*
Deeaaaaa
ELLA
the State of Michigan,which mortgage wa<
orgamxru and
organised
end existing iunder antf
Rena Balpooyenhaving 6tod in and court recorded in the Office of the Regis hr ot thereuntobelonging, or in any wiaa ap- by virtue of the laws ot the fftoST
pertaining.
her natltton orarinc /that the administration Deeds of tha Oounty of Ottawa In fiber 101
0HA8 H. Me BRIDE... of Michigan, by aselgnment bbearing dato
MtauSmatod to herself or to of mortgageson page 12* on the 10th day
ay A. D„
U„ 1908
1
and reAttorney for Plaint iff. the 10th day of May
mt^bla
A.
D.
1910
at
8:80
o'clock
corded in the office of the Regkter of Deed*
someother -auttobla W
A
th# UDOaQi ctolBe(,^ Buainesa Address — Hollend. Michigan.
UMC-VWU^B
of
the
laid
Oounty
of
Ottawa,
on
the
19tfe
It la Ordered. That the
be due on aaid mortgagaat the data of thir
day of May A. D. 1908 at 8:10 o'clock A.
at ten^'etofk "[n^hTTc^n^n.^t^ridpro- nJtleV J« the aum if'Flva Hundred and
M. In liber 77 of Mortgageson page 315.
.
Eight Dollar* and Fifty cento (f 508.60)
and the aeme ie now owned by the said
bate office, be and la hereby appointedfor 0f principal and intereat,and the aum of
Holland City State Bank. And wheraM,
hearingaaid
Three Hundred end forty-eight dollars end
the amount claimed to be dne on raid mortIt U Further Ordered, net public arito* attyfour cento (ISde.Bdf, lor taxes and mgage at the data of thie notice, la the ram
thereof be girw by puhlhmtlonof a copy aMimento the payment of which were de
of One thousand and Twenty-aix Delian
of this order, once» each week for three Me- f^oHed
.....by the aaid mortgagors,and the
and eighty-three cento (01,O2ABI), DotSMeive
prevloua to^erid toy cf he.r- firtC .in of m00 bSTuTi
Ian of principaland interest,end the furthing, in tke Holland City News, a newapaper attorney fee etlpuletod for in Mid mortgage,
er aum of 038.00,being the etotntory atprinted and dreula^Ja^erid^Munty^ and the whole amount claimed to be^anpalj
torney fee stipulated for in said mortgage;
JAMES J.
_________
_______
on the said
mortgage to the
aum of Eight
and he whole amount claimedto bo unpaid
A true Copy
Judge of Probate, hundred %ighty-4wo dollars and tour canto
on eaid mortgagela the sum of One ThousCora VaadeWotor, Begietor of Probate. (|882.04), and no auit or proceeding having
and and Sixty-Onedollars end Eighty-three
_______ ____ been initltutodat law to reooverthe debt
cento (01,001.81)end no suit or prooeedlug having been Instituted at law to raeover the debt now remaining aeon red by
STATE OF MIOHIGAN— Tke ProbateCourt aria contained la the aeid mortgage hM besaid mortgage, or any party thereof, whereFor the Oounty ol
oome operative.
by the power of aale contained i* the Mil
In the Matter of the Eatote
1 .. J^nr, therefore, notice to hereby given
mortgage ha* become operativethings considDEBBJEJV GEBBLINOS, Deceased that by virtu* of tha aaid power of aale,
Now, therefore, notlea ie hereby given,
Notlea to herebv riven thet four aeonths »nd In perananceof the •totuie In eueh
that by virtue of the eeld power of sale,
ered, the Oldsmobile
cate made
toe 27th of Bwptomber,A. D. 1920 cmc
made and provided, the raid mortgage
and in pursuancaaf tha atatute in rack
“Eight” affords supreme
made end provided, toe eald mortgage
have been allowed for credits**to pw- will be foreclosed bv toe eale of the pramsent their elaime against eald decearadto Use therein described at a public auction
wiU be foreclosed by the Mle
I of the
motor
car
value.
to
tha
highest
bidder
at
toe
north
front
door
Mid court of axamlnatteuand adjuateent
premise*therein d fieribed at a public jmuUoh to the highest bidder at th North front
and that all creditor, of aaid doceaaedare of the courthouse In the oity of Grand Harequired to present their cla'wa to Mid ven in said oounty of Ottawa and State of
door of the Oourthouiein the city of Grand
of ultFfficourt, at tha probare office. In toe Oity of Michigan on Monday the ISth day of OctoHaven in aaid County of Ottawa end Stats
ber,
1920
next
at
two
o'ektok
in
toe
afterdistinguished
appearof Michigan on Monday, th* 10th dev ef
Grand Haven, 16 eai-1 rounty, an or before
October, A. D. 1920 next at 8 o'clock U
the 27th day af January, A. D. 1821, aad noon of Mid date: which aaid premia* ere
ance; built on a chassis
the afternoon of aaid day: which eald premta- -ta .tata..*11 b. b,-. b,
.5
ise* are described in aaid mortgage M folthat is a masterpiece of
lows to-wit; all that certain piec* or par°°
D- kV‘.i'
o?'
ed of land situate in the city of Holland.
advanced engineering;
1J21 at ten o’clock in the Kirenaej rig..
County «f Ottawa and State of Mchlgan,
Dated Sept. 27 A. D
I All that part of Lata numbered Mine (9)
flexible in operationand
aad deaeribed m follow* towM: Ail that
4nd tin (10), in Block "A" In the OHy of
part of lota nine (9) and ten (10). Block
extremely
high
powered;
A
In the dty of Holland, which U bounded
BoUand. which ia bounded on toe Eaai Ida
BoUand,
on
the Bast side by the Wert margin line
by the West margin line of FairbanksAveexceptionally comfortable
of Fairbanksavenue: bounded on toe North
nue: Loundfd on tke North side by the
•Id* by toe South margin line of Thirteenth
South margin Has of Eari Thirteenth street;
and finely appointed ;
(13) atreet; bounded eu the South aide
bounded on the Sooth side by a line running
economical— that in brief
parsne!with the South margin Una of East!
Thirteenthstreet tad Me hundred and
describes the dependable,
thirty-two (188) feat South thrrofrom;and
If
bounded on the West aide by a line comroomy 7-passenger Oldsmencing at anoint cn tbi Sooth margin
mobile Thorobred.
line of East Thirteenth street and Two
Hundred and dfty-four (254) feet Wert,
a
(104 ft. W.) from
from the Weet margin line of Fairbanks!
Other OldtmobUe
FairbanksAvenue and
avenue and running thence in a southwestmodels are the 4‘faeeenger
To do your
eriy direction along toe center of Marai'je’e
parallel with aaid West lino of Fairbanks
Pacemaker and tha
Avenue One Hundred and Thirty -Two feet
Greek to the Booth boundary Una m above
CLEANING all it will cost
(108) to the South boundary line
deaeribed, such point of intersection on!
J-foeseuger Sedan.
deaeribed.Together
Together with
South
boundary
line
being
~
you is 1 cent to write a PostThree Hundred
meats aad appurteaM
and Fifty-four (984) feet Wert from toe
Carding or In anywise appertaining.
Weal margin line of Fairbanksavenue,toHOLLAND CITY STATE
gather with aU
aento, hareditamente
and
•
Otto P. Kramer.
George Fosster Cooper,
B.

Probate.

LIVING RIGHT.

ExpiresOct. 83—8792
Probate,
the .9th of September,A. D. 1920,
tn<1 fllx Hundred Sixty and one- STATE OP MICHIGAN— Thr Probate Court
have been allowed for creditorsto
one
for the Oounty of Ottawa
- sent their claims arainst aaid deceasedto
At a session of Mid Court, held at the
*,id courl of examinationand aojuatment,
Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haves,
p-nnot* ,,vd ,,1*t creditors of aaid decrasedare
aaid Munty, on the dth day of October.
•0n*,e required to present their claims to aaid (5) North Ranxe Sixteen (18) West; thence
D. 1920.
Preaent, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,Jndgs af
Twenty-threeand

q««o

Reileter of

«

LONGER BY

feet
pre-'-

JAME8
DAVB..P
Copy—
Jwlfe
from
VandeWater
Probate.
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HOLLAND FURNACES

MAKE WARM

FRIENDS.

^

A car

..ta

4«, 'WlVESSLi*

im.

JAMWJ.DANHOF

yon are Looking
For

Man

FALL HOUSE

’

D.

162 North Division Av.
Grind Rapids, Mich.

THOMPSON,

Otto P.

Ceatril Ave.

Dated—

Holland Mirtu^July19. A. D. 1920

& 7th St

Attorneyfor mortgagee
5hS‘B

H.

“lldBrid? y Altt'yA fo?‘

MhrtgSf**‘ HOLLAND,

MICH.
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S

S A V»E

AUTO

SPECIAL CONTEST

CO.

The Hoosier Oabinet Manufacturing Co. is
Conductinga rivalry contest between dealers
for their Annual Fall Prizes Our allotment of
Cabinets,we have just received, thereforethese

Offering of

Common and

ILES OF STEPS

M

Preferred Stock

Extra Special Prizes.

HELP US WIN THE PRIZE!
The preferred stock of PPlace your, idle funds
the Holleman-De Weerd in a going concern, a firm
Auto Co. is entitled to re- whose officers are young
ceive a fixed dividend of men with several years

By purchasing a long needed friend in your
kitchen, it will make both of us happy

annum, of experience in their
checks are mailed four line, where your money
times a year, February will earn dividends ffom
1st, May 1st, August 1st, the day that you invest.
and November 1st.
eight per cent per

Regular Price $96.50
Advertised Price $78.95

OUR.SALE PRICE

Local pride, and the saThis offering of Common and Preferred Stock tisfaction of an investment in a^Qi^oralidrof
is sold in blocks of $100.
44) preferred,1-5 com- knotvn standing and efmon. The ^Holleman-De ficient management
Weerd Auto Co. have
should prompt every lo-'
paid at the rate of 18pct.
on their common stock,

cal investor to

$77.50
All White, Porcelain Top

make an

Regular Price $82.50

making this proposition investigation.

more

\

attractivethan an

Advertised Price $71.50

offering of preferredstock

At the present rate

only.

|of

OUR SALE PRICE

sale, the entire offering

you own a car or a of this stock will be distractor, there remains no
posed of within thirty
reason why part of the
days. Make reservation
expense on your car or
Iractor should not come now and share in the proback to you in the way of fits of a safe, conservaIf

dividends.

$65.00
Solid

Oak

Finish, Porcelain

SPECIAL SALE

Top

tive investment.

Regular Price $79.00

;
Bear in mind- 8 pet

lOOpct more than 4pct j

is

Of the

Advertised Price $66.75

a&r';

touch with either of our offices, Byron Cen- j
ter, Zeeland or Holland and arrange to have one of |
our salesmen explain details of our proposition.

\
m

in

This lasue approved by
Michigan State Securities Gommiasioi

4
Legal Phases passed upon

Diekna, Kollen & Ten
Attorneys
Holland,

by

Cate

at-Law

cabinets.

Golden Oak Finish

I

Low
Regular Price $66.00

Auditing by

i

Advertised Price $59.50

i

OUR SALE PRICE

Prices, Easy Terms!

Price cannot withold this great convenience
Hoosier prices are moderate.

—

Should you, then, deny

Siedman & Siedmai

CertifiedPublic Accountants,

Mich.

$57.50

2

<

u

Think of the needless steps— the wasted hours, then you will realize that you mu-*': aHoosier Kitchen Cabinet, The Greatest of Ail Labor Savers. Why shnu >i ><
v/i ta
less equipment than man? Why should you squander woman’s charms m needle* s-rps
and wasted energy? There can be no good reason! Science leaves y»>u »«» excuse For
the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets bring kitchen freedom. Do not confuse : with cuphourds
sometimes called
•

OUR SALE-PRICE
Get

Famous Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

yourself 'this,

work-reducing, needful article of home
equipment? Reasons says, “Nor’ Your
home needs a Hoosier. It is needed nowf
Come at once -today-an select the Hoosier that pleases you most.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

$49.85

•

i

Positively Ho

.

Wore

siersftt this

Hi

Pried

As we have received our allotment. A small payment down,
and your cabinet will be delivered at one*,, the balance on weekly payments.
Cone

it!

soot, before they're jpnel

Golden Oak Finish

Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
LOCAL MARKETS

PERSONALS

Van Ark

Wheat, white No. 1 .......... 1*88 j Mrs. Simon De Boer and Mrs. J.
Wheat, red, No. 1 ........... 1.90 Zeerip left this morning for Muske......................
1-35 (gon to attend the Sunday School
'tGorn Meal ................ 57.00 convention.
tGrieked Corn ............. 58.00 j Henry Holkeboer, instructorin
:BL Car Feed .............. 58.00 Mathematicsat the Grand Rapids
9la.‘'?.CFeed per ton ......... 57.00 ChristianHigh school spent the lend A. R.

Furniture

Company

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

23-25 W. 8TH ST.

j

(

in*.'
%9W

eo.oo

Grade

tlfcreeninge

;

Mrf D^HdkeLer^0

this8 c?tyther’ committee»

75.00, A marriage license has been

Canfield, secretaryof tht

together w,th

a number

GranA

issu- of
bu8ines3men. will
..... ........ 60.00 ed in Grand Rapids to Aris J. West- leave on a speaking tour.

Flour ..........
...

)

cainment until the speeches begin, gathered to hear the reports of thuj
Mr. Roosevelt and his party will delegates to the National cenvenleave for Detroit at
£ Cleveland Mrs. G. Pelgrim
It is understoodthat Mr. Roosevelt who together with Mrs. Lenhouts*
doe! not desire an elaboraterecep- representedthe Auxiliary ** the

-

11:16.

Rummage Sale

.......... H-XX ma8 25’ Grand toplds and Jennie
The party will arrive at Marne at tion.
Meal ......... 66.00 lTeerman, Holland, 27.
Clothes, Hats, Shoes,
8:40,
where a five minute talk
Cotton Seed Meal ......... 71.00
Henrietta Streur was run over
on the splendid meetings held at
Horse (Feed ...............80.00
yesterday by an unknown motorist be made. Following the address, 'REGISTRATION TOTAL
Dishes aid Other
Alfalfa Meal
........... 56.00
Cleveland. She brought Into the
on 17th and Central avenue. She the party will leave for Coopersville,
NOW IS 3,337 meeting some of the spirit ef the
24% Protein-Krausedairy feed 76.00 was quickly taken to Holland hos
Articles
convention and the aim that in 1921
20% protein Dairy feed.... 71.00 pital where Dr. Nichols was called. where it will arrive ht 9:15. Mr.
the
Auxiliaries
may
have
a
National
Roosevelt
will
be
in
Nunica
at
9:35.
16% Dairy Feed ..... ..... 61.00 He found that no bones were broken
LISTS
convention.
Beretch Feed, with grit ...... 73.00 and that the accidentwas not se
At 10 the party will arrive in Gr.
D Tuia
wwuir
* Attorney F. T. Milea gave the woHcraich Feed no grit ...... 76-00 yere. The patient was taken to her Haven. It will be met by the DemTHIS
men goine muck nee(je(i dear InJUy, loose ................ 29.00 nome at 24 W. 27th street, shortly
ocratic committee there. The camCentral Ave, aud IO»h Si,
ructionson voting. Bo reminded
Hay, baled ............
35.00 afterward and thus far no evil ef
paigners
will
remain
in
Grand
HaStrew ........... ... .*14.00
The registration figure, in the
TH0MDAY. FRIDAY » SATURDAY
PM* ......................20 fects have resulted.
ven 40 minutes.
city
clerk’s office continue to climb,' ir peHtici. Miss Martha Barkema
Butter, dairy ...............51
Oct. 2 lit, 22i4m4 23nL
SiFifteen minutes after 11, Mr.
all the indications are
a vocal *olo “When you come,
Butter Creamery ............56
Roosevelt will arrive in - Muskegon, ^gUtration this year in Holland will home’» and as an encore ‘An Even^JBggs ......................
57 ROOSEVELT TO BE v
where he will have dinner. Final ar- be the largest in the city’s history. |{ng Song”. Mrs. G. J. Van Dnrcn a—
— — — — a— — — — — n
..Beet .......................
15
KEPT BUSY ON TRIP
rangements for the Muskegon stop Up to Wednesday night the total gave the Auxiliary a very pleasant j .
will be left to the committee there, "“mbe.r "am,l‘s
J.0.11 «urprt.e "hen .he preiented them|
TO WEST MICHIGAN •. o-A onA
kiwtnm Aafin; I 18ts Holland W88
with a beautiful handmade center- ! T11,
Yon Like
ZPOULAND ELEVEN WILL
it is said, and it is not known defim- numher 2.120 were men and 1.217
___ mui- . ......
As YOU Like*
number 2,12° were men and l,217jpl
accepted __ ia Joliek» th« secondtoto
nu^rj
tely what preparationshave been women,
£ JPLAY HASTINGS SATURDAY
applauseand will be Pl»«4 Jn ,nd other light aWta.
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE’ IT made for the candidate’s reception,(Including today, there are three mnch
some downtown window, and tick-| There will be three more num
1NERARY PROMULGATED BY
At 1 the party will leave by way day*
r<*l,k®r-A large. ets will be for sale soon.
hers In the course: Harold Proctor,
.itt
tt ii
number of additional names are exF Coach Sweeney’s eleven which
H. C. WHITE
of Grand Haven for Holland
befor(, Fridaj, night> and 0„
noted Irish tenor, and his comysny
‘-from Grand Rapids Central
of musicians; Gay Zenola Maclarit will arrive at 3 o ’clock. It is ex* Saturday a general registration will
'en, who gives imitations of noted ac‘Jart Saturday afternoon will play at Will Arrhro la Holland at Throo pected that an address of about 40 be held throughout the city. On that
THREE MORE NUMBERS tors; and the Montague Light Opera
I^hatings Saturday, according to the
O’clock on Monday
or 50 minutes will be given at this kh® vot®" c®n K<> to their own
Singer*.
polling places and place their names
sfeliedule.
ON LECTURE COURSE
'Cotton .Seed

willi

...

_

-

*
WEEK

£VATU*

Woman'sGlolillease

| .st

IXTthemVX

that

IPPiPPiPiPiPMi

—
.

pl*"d
3t837*

u
a

Afternoon

f

Because of fhe victory achieved by
Holland team over Grand Rapids

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic

y

*

j where
t

*n

The party will leave Holland at on the
4:30 for Zeeland where it is

_

?1,

„

TJd

“V

;

!

j

][it'

expect-

Thursday evening October 14th,
The
second
number
of
the
Hope
the
Rev. G. J. Baan, a former
CONVENTION REPORTS
j College lecture course was given on pastor of the Pint Chr. Reformed
CROWDS
I Wednesday night when Mias Hor- church of Zeeland will speak at that
MEETING tense Neilsen, who read “Abraham church on tho subject of tho amendUncoln” on Tuesday night, gave a'ment to the State Conatitution with

tffentral the Hastings team tried to candidatefor the vice presidency, 'Voll^nV^.'ddJeM'in Zeeland
Ifrsve the game cancelled,claiming will arrive in Grand Rapids at 6:30 the delegationwill leave for Grand
Cfmt they were not in a class with Monday morning to begin a one-day Rapids where it will arrive about
TC
Holland high squad.
6.80 and will go directly to the PantIn' the" disco very'of Yon km a n , wh0;|Peakin*
western Michigan. Und. The big address of the any
anade Holland strong in the' At 8 Mr. Roosevelt, with Thad B. will be given at the Coliseum at 8:15
ph.M of th. g»me, Holland pre,ton of ioni ch,lrnl,nof the Monday night T he building will A large and enthusiasticaudi
open about 7 >80 and it is expected once filled the Red Cross rooms last
i gotten together a cracker-jack ^
a
Democratic state central committee, that band music will furnish enter- night as members of the Auxiliary

DRAW

toar

team.

W:-

series of readingsfrom Shakespeare. reference to tho Schools for ChrisMiss Nielsen divided her program in-^ian Instruction. In connectionthere
to three parts, the first of which was will bo a special program of music
devoted to scenes from ” Romeo and and singing.
1

2

